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In this research, the properties of dry rubber prepared from fresh or field 
natural rubber latex (FL) which preserved by free ammonia preservative (FL-TAPP1) 
and ammonia mixed with bactericide (ELECTROCIDE-B20) were studies. Fresh Latex 
can be kept for more than 1 month if it was preserved by 0.4% by wt. TAPP1 as well as 
0.2% by wt. of ELECTROCIDE-B20 mixed with ammonia solution (FL-NB2). On the 
other hand, the fresh latex can not be kept for more than 1 week if it was preserved by 
ammonia only. The Mooney viscosity (MV) and initial plasticity (P0) of dry rubber from 
FL-TAPP1 and FL-NB2 after storage for 3 hours are higher than the dry rubber from 
unpreserved FL and the color of dry rubber from unpreserved NRL is paler. The 
properties of dry rubber from FL-TAPP1 and FL-NB2 after storage for 1 month were 
same except the MV and P0 are slightly increased. The storage hardening test of dry 
rubber found that the dry rubber from FL-TAPP1 is better than the dry rubber from FL-
NB2 and the control. Moreover, the dry rubber from FL-TAPP1 and FL-NB2 after 
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	                       50 











0              52 











0                            54 
4.7 0B*.	F**'( (Mooney viscosity) 4"
"6B,"'(;	,5*<+
"	>%& 






     "D                                                                                                 57 
4.8 0*0-(,* (P0) 4"
"6B,"'(;	,5*<+
"	>%&	,0
 TAPP1  
      -'
-'
69-*'
 -.(?:,	L30-4,4,*"D 50                    59 
4.9 	:*'0*0 (PRI) 4"
"6B,"'(;	,5*<+
"	>%&	,0
 TAPP1  




	L3'(0-4,4,*"D                 60 
4.10 0B*.	F**'( (Mooney viscosity) 4"
"6B,"'(;	,5*<+
"	>%& 




-07"D            62 
 (12) 
   () 
 
                                 	
4.11 0*0-(,* (P0) 4"
"6B,"'(;	,5*<+
"	>%&	,0
 TAPP1  
       B.69-*'
 -.(-=;0,?*F*<+
"-O*
-07"D                                   63 




       B.69-*'
 -.(-=;0,?*F*<+
"-O*
-07"D                                   64 




        >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	2>n38*'                                                                           69 




        	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       2>n38*'                                                                                         70 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       2>n38*'                                                                                          70 




        >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 7 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	2>n38*'                                                                             72 
4.17 0*0-(,* (P0) 
-07-=
"6B,"'(;	,5*<+
">%&   
         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 7 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       2>n38*'                                                                                        72 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 7 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       2>n38*'                                                                                         73 




       >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	"                                                                                       74 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 





                                 	 




       	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
         "                                                                                                   75 




         >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 7 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	"                                                                                     77 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 7 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "                                                                                                    77 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 7 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "                                                                                                      78 




         >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 30 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	"                                                                                        79 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 30 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "                                                                                                      80 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 30 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "                                                                                                  80 




       >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	  
       55"B0	"47                                                                                    82 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 






                                 	 




        	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 0 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "47                                                                                               83 




        >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 8 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	"47                                                                                 84 




        	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 8 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "47                                                                                               85 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 8 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "47                                                                                              85 




        >%&	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 35 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	 
       55"B0	"47                                                                                 87 




        	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 35 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "47                                                                                                  87 




         	,0
69-*'
B. TAPP1 -O*
-07 35 0* -.(?:,*<+
"	55"B0	 
       "47                                                                                               88 




       '(50*'B7"->%&:*	"D                                                    92 




        B7"->%&:*	"D                                                                  92 




        B7"->%&:*	"D                                                                  93 
4.40 0B*.	F**'( (Mooney viscosity) 
-07-=
"6B,"'(;	,5 
         *<+
"'(50B7"->%&:*	"D -O*




                                 	 




         ->%&:*	"D -O*
-07 1 -	.*                                             95 




         ->%&:*	"D -O*










       5-=*<+
"'(->%&:*	"D ;0,E 1 -	.*67,0*+ 
       50                                                                                               98 
4.45 Tensile Strength (MPa) 4"
"-*	3'(;	,5
"6B,"5?:,> 
       %&*<+
"	:*	"D                                                                        99 
4.46 %Elongation at break 4"
"-*	3'(;	,5
"6B,"5?:,> 
       %&*<+
"	:*	"D                                                                        99 
4.47 300%Modulus (MPa) 4"
"-*	3'(;	,5
"6B,"5?:,> 
       %&*<+
"	:*	"D                                                                        100 
4.48 500%Modulus (MPa) 4"
"-*	3'(;	,5
"6B,"5?:, 
       >%&*<+
"	:*	"D                                                                 100 
 
 
    












    "   #$%  #$& 
CV   constant viscosity rubber   
"6"0B*.	"'( 
DRC  dry rubber content    E-*.<
"6B," 
FL   Fresh Latex     *<+
"	 
MBT  2-mercaptobenzothaizole   -369-*9P;9P7 
MDR  moving die rheometer    -.("	-0707;*P3 
                                                                     4"
" 
MV   Mooney Viscosity    0B*.	F**'(4"
"  
P0   initial plasticity       0*0-(,*4"
" 
PRI   plasticity retention index   	:*'0*04"
" 
SDS  sodium dodecyl sulphate   9P-	'
9	-	P7P7-L 
SPP   sodium pentachlorophenate   9P-	'
-&*79L^-* 
STR  Standard Thai Rubber    c*
"6";
 
TAPP1  Thailand Advance Preservative >%&*<+
":*	?B 
Paralatex 
TMTD  tetramethylthouram disulfide   --87;
F6;	P7;L3 
TSC  total solid content    E4"64="<"B	 
VFA   volatile fatty acid    	;4*'(-B
;	, 
ZDC  zinc  dialkyl  dithiocarbamate   P"3;	77;	;93- 












 !" () 
 
        #$%  #$& 
°C    degree celsius   "-P7-P'
  
%    percent    -3-P=*3 
kg/cm2   kilogram per centimeter 97"-P*- 
    square 
MPa   Mega Pascal   -&7 
phr    part per hundred rubber 0*?*,
0*4"
" 
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2.1  (natural rubber, NR) 
 
	
	 !"#$ %&'() '*
+ )
, - #+







"&3.!"% )5 .. 2549 ;4
 
3.13 ,





 (E3(, 2551) 
	










&4. (crystallize) $&, &4.""2;+*




( (strain induced crystallization) ),3
	& "
#(
'"-&. (tensile strength) (
'"0!& (tear 
resistance) -#(




,- 2.1 %,-33 cis-1,4-polyisoprene !"	












/& (Fresh or Field Latex) +""&^"-!(" 
(dispersion) #"3&,('(#&# (dispersion phase) $&,-' "2+!&
C> !"""^!& 0.05-5 $" -#'(!"
( (dispersion 
medium) %&($(' = (serum) 
/&;#!"(!( E#""&^"-!("
"*')
(/ (-'"*'#(' 0.975-0.980 
'"
 ' pH 
#; 6.5-7.0 (&'#; 12-15 =
"^ (centipoise) -#"'
-(!./"*'3;!"'(#"3)/ "/!./"*'31"> 	' 




'> 3( 	' 
"2;+* (& =.),&3
(,"!"/ (Blackley, 1997) 
 
 2.1 '(#"3!"/& (Blackley, 1997) 
Constituent Proportion / % (m/m) on whole latex 
Total Solid Content, TSC 27 - 48 
Dry Rubber Content, DRC 25 - 45 
Proteinaceous substances 1 - 1.5 
Resinous substances 1 m 2.5 
Ash Up to 1 
Sugars 1 
Water ad 100 
 
2.2.1 
1-	./ (Blackley, 1997) 
2.2.1.1 
12. '(#"3> &/ " 
1) "2+ (Rubber Particle) E*'"2,&,(($!-#%

%&%




#"3($q%&^3" 	"%,(' $"%= (cis-1,4-polyisoprene) 
(-' 0.92 
'"






    5 
"*'#(' 0.04-4 $" -&&* 2.2 "2+'() '#!&$' 0.4 
$" !&"2+0#; 1 $" "/&1r&,((C(* 3(' 
"2+!&) '#-
(""	//!./"*'&,3=.E-""$&,














-"s*3*-#q( (α-Globulin -# Hevein) '("2&!""2+%
'"2,
"*'#; 1%!""2+ '() '(-"s*3* =.$'#)/-
'
#)& &' "" ' Isoelectric point  pH = 4.8 &/"2+#(
(
"'(&C( pH !"-"s*3*#,"2& 3%
'"2,4("3"
!""2+=.%
(q( E#)/$&, ' Isoelectric point  pH = 
4.5 #x""2+(
( '(#"3!"q(#E"*'#; 5% -#
#+ crystalline disulphide linkage &/!;#/&* +#&
3*&'%&%
'(/#
(),#"3($q%&=$s&^-#"^-        
--),C 
3) $! (Lipid) $!"*'#('4(!""2+-#%
 '() '
(s"%s$y& 	& α-Lecithin ,.&%
),#"*'34(!""2+  










    6 
2.2.1.2 
13141 '(#"3> &/ " 








'() '	&(3=" (Quebrachitol) 
2) %
-#&"#% (Protein and Amino acid) '("*')=!"
/ ' Isoelectric point ' %




3)  '(!"*"&^-#"> *"& ^(Lutoids) "2+'"!, 
!&,4'*^#; 0.5-3 $" '"2,&,("3> +)"3> //























"> %&"2+s^-( (Frey wyssling) $')	'"2+) '('
 -














(C&C> ,C&-,('"> &!./ 
"2+#3
(,") ' #/&* + %&/#





















































. (Short Term Preservative) 
C3(/(
E2#^"+/),+)	'(



















    8 
+/ (Preservatives) $&,-' -"% -# -"%)	,'(3
" )	,'(/	'(+/




















 ;#; 0.2%-"%%&// #+/$(,




















    9 
* 2.3 3(')	,-"%;C,"(#;$' 0.05%) 
' 
3%
!"-3 =.('# pH !"/*!./














&$q%&$="$&^-#&"#% &* 2.4 '(
s"%s$y&&$q%&$=#"3(="" "2*s"s
"^




































Acid or base or enzyme 
 H 












+%&#33/ (' /	&&,(-"%;," low ammonia (LA) 
type )	,
(	'(+  / "*'&,(	& 	' 
1) 
#"%s5" (Pentachlorophenol) -#"%#!"&'!"/ 


























 (Zinc dialkyl dithiocarbamate, ZDC) 
/)	,C3+/!, %&($)	,; 0.1-0.2%%&





 (0.7%%&//) C3$(, /C3
+%&)	,/ (E
 $'EC3$&, ((,)'&      
"$) 
3) &3" (Boric acid) 
)	,&3"; 0.2%%&// '(3-"% 0.2%%&
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4) =^""$=&^ (Zinc oxide, ZnO) 
%&($)	,=^""$=& ^0.04%%&// '(3-"% 0.15%






^ (ZnO + TMTD) 
)	,-"% 0.2% '(3=^""$=&^ 0.025% -# TMTD 0.025%%&





;*!./C," )	, TMTD/ZnO '(3-"%"C3+/&
#








=$q&"$=& ^(Potassium hydroxide, KOH) 















'"4*,)	,-#4*,3%+ %&$&,33" FDA 
" )+(#& TAPP1 #'"> &'"'	/"-3
































,">  )	,/&'"#-4' $&,-' -"% %=&=$s
^ 














   Mg2+   +   NH3   +   HPO4 
2-                         MgNH4PO4 
 









  2) s"^&$q& ^
  (E)-3$&,& ;)	,#!./"*'
3+!"
,!;#&-#/-* 	' )	,#s"^&$q& ^
0.06-0.09%%&// "-4' &)	,)3














)*!"#    
"  3%%&/
'"
 ;)	,#; 0.05-0.08%%&// %&
& 2-3 & )E,(/-,(


























$&,-' -"% %&)	,); 0.05%%&// #C3/$&,#; 4 










'"()C3/ ((+;,^ 2531) 
Ammonia (%) Boric acid (%) Storage time (hour) 
0.03 0.05 33-44 
0.05 0.05 39-43 
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2.5 


































( (PRI) (&* (Mooney viscosity) -# )*!"),-,%&
$')	,& (Dried film) =.22^' P0, PRI -#(&*), -#
(&'"!,* (&!"3'3"E.(-!C!" =.#-(








( (PRI) (& (Mooney  
                 viscosity) -#!"2^
'> )*!"-4'sy^-, (Dried film)  
                 (c;, 2541) 








































 2.4 -# 2.5 -
'3
(&,(&)	'( pH -3>   












!" 	' ' P0, PRI -# (& "*')#&3
), &-&)





( (PRI) (& (Mooney 




 (c;, 2541) 






















                     &,(&	&
'> (c;, 2541) 
P0 PRI (%) Clone 


















































                    (c;, 2541) 
Mooney viscosity [ML(1+4), 100°C] Color (Lovibond) 
Clone 














































: *  
F " &s"^, A " &"#=
, H " &=sy(, Ca " "-="$&^ 
P " &s"s" 
  








(,"#&}!./ 2 	&" aldehydic condensation =.),& cross-








'"' PRI (Sambhi, 1989) 
After drying 
During drying 
60°C 100°C Samples 
60°C 100°C 1 days 3 days 1 days 3 days 
RSS 93 79 102 89 76 degraded 
1X(remillers) 37 51 36 35 degraded degraded 










(&,(& 	' -4'( -#-' STR 5 (&
#!./"'	&(')4"*' 	' /
 -' STR 








(&,(& (, 2538) 
	
"C3$(,"2;+*,"(#&-!C!./ 	' 
(&!./ };^& Storage hardening E3/$&,%&}
#('3 hydroxylamine ""!" hydroxylamine #('4
 	'








    18 

 3 #"3& Storage hardening 
 1) & small number !" carbonyl groups '#( aldehydic "*'3
%2!"-#& crosslink 3 amino acids -# proteins "*')'(!" non-
rubber 
 2) Storage hardening &#(' epoxide groups )	
 














Alexander (1929) .	/"-3&!./) Hevea latex -#



















John et al. (1978) .+/&%&)	,+
" -"%"%=&$q&"$=&^ 0.05% '(3 TMTD/ZnO (1:1) 0.05%%&/
/ 3('E+/$&,2& 16 ( "/3('C3
/&%&)	,-"% 0.05%%&// '(3 TMTD 0.05%%&//
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 -# hydroxylamine neutral sulphate 0.05%%&// #EC3




 (sodium pentachlorophenate, SPP) 3(')	,-"%
+/&"'&(; 0.275%%&// EC3
+/$(,$&,(' 80 ( %&'&$!#$&,!./
( '()	,
-"%"'&(; 0.57%%&// EC3/$(,$&,
(' 80 (	' -
''&$!#$&,
(' 0.06 )	, SPP '(3-"%














/&&,( 2 	&/ " )	,-"% 0.3% '(3&3" 0.15-0.3%%&
// 
c; (2530) .;&$!#$&,)/& "(32
E+!"/&!"(!&C %&)	,-"%+/
#&3(!,!, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.7, -# 0.8%%&// 
&3 -#C3
/)(





,4&)3 ")	,-"% 0.4%%&// C3+/
$&,E. 10 ( -#&")c&*")	,-"% 0.2%%&// 
EC3+/$&,E. 15 ( %&'&$!#$&,!./
( 
)	,-"% 0.4%%&// EC3+/$&, %&'&
$!#$&,
(' 0.04 E. 15 ( -##+'3-"% 0.6, 0.7, 
-# 0.8%%&// 
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Chaikumpollert et al. (2007) ")	, Zinc sulfate - TMTD/ZnO 
 secondary preservatives )#33+&,(-"% )(3(' )	, 
silver compound -# food preservatives +/#3(,( -
')	, 
strong base, organic base -# ethanolamine E+/--"%$&,  
%&3(' basic compound /%2
#)	,;,"('basic compound 
/%2* -#3(')	,  Zinc sulfate  secondary preservatives )#33
$'-"% #!" antimicrobial activity "'$C
 silver compound 














 di-octyl sodium sulphosuccinate =.( anionic 










 sodium sulphite, 
sodium metabisulphite -# EDTA "x"3
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( (PRI) !"&,( %&2(' 
"
'"' P0 !" 	' 2^ ;-"% (3
(/ (!,!,
!"/ "2;+*)	,)),-, %#""" 
, "
'"' PRI !"
 	' ;)	,)C3+/ (3
(," "2;+*)
























+;~^ %&/&!"2^ PR255, GT1, RRIM600 -##2^ ),-,
)*!"-4'sy^ ($')	,&) -#),-,%&)	,&3
( $&,-' &s"^ &"#=

 &=sy( &s"s" -##"-="$&^ &" )
*!"-4'sy^-, 3('22^' P0, PRI -#(&), (,!"































)/& %&"$=^ 2 	& " 
 -#%3 
)/&;/" (%DRC)  15% -# 30% 
"$=^-
'#	&(!,!,
,#&3 0, 0.05, 0.10 -# 0.15% 
&3 






'#&3 30%DRC %3 0.1% 4
),$%

2& -#!;#&(),' PRI *2&/#&3 15%DRC -# 30%DRC 














E2&3/ 4 	& E
4
-'),"}3
-,("*')!&&!"-'$&,/	/ STR 5, STR 10 
-# STR 20 3


















-'%&)	,&3 3 	& " /& -4'-,-#
," /.4!"!&&3)	, 4!"()	,)-	'&3 4!"	&-#





," "()-	'&3)/!./ ; ;E, ;# 
-#;$%
!"-'-(%,& -
''(&*, ' P0 -#PRI 
-'"!,C," 3"2;+*)	,)"3# " 100°C 
( 4 	(% " 70°C ( 24 	(% '(-'
%&-	'&3)
#&'--	'/ 3(' "()-	'&3!./ ; 
;E, ;# -#;$%
&"' '('(&* , 











'> 333)	,& &" 3('-,$&,3
(&,(&
=sy(!,!,-#-="$&^#),'(&* (Mooney viscosity) * 
)!;#' PRI !"'
 3-,$&,3





















??????? ?? ?? ????????????????? ? 
1. ??? ????? (Fresh or Field Latex, FL) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ????? ???? ????
??? ?????? ??????  (Dry Rubber Content, DRC) ?????? 30-35%?????? ???  ??? ?????
??? 
2. ??????? ?  (Formic acid, HCOOH) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ?? ?????? ? ???         
90% ??? ??? ??????  46.03 ??? /??? ???? ???? ??? ??? ?????????????????? ??  5% ????
??? ?????? ?? ??? ??? ??? ?????? ?  Ajax Finechem Ltd. 
3. ??????? ?  (Acetic acid, CH3COOH) ??? ??? ??????  60.05 ??? /??? ???? ???? 
???? ??? ?????????????????? ??  2% ???? ??? ?????? ?? ??? ?????????????????? ??
???? ??????  ??? ?????? ?  J.T.Baker Ltd. ?????????? ????? ? 
4. ???????? ??? ??? (Ammonium sulphate, (NH4)2SO4) ?? ? ?????? ?????? ??
??? ??? ??? ??????  132.4 ??? /??? ???? ???? ??? ??? ?????????????????? ??  35% ????
??? ?????? ?? ??? ????????????????? ??????? ??? ??????? (Volatile Fatty Acid, VFA) 
??? ?????? ?  VWR International Ltd. 
5. ????? ??????????? (Barium hydroxide-8-hydrate, (Ba(OH)2 8H2O)) ?? ? ??? 
??? ?????? ?? ?? ??? ??? ??????  315.47 ??? /??? ???? ???? ??? ??? ???????????????
??? ??  0.01 ???? ?? ???? ??? ?? ????????????????????????????? ??????? ??? ??????? 
(Volatile Fatty Acid, VFA) ??? ?????? ?  Ajax Finechem Ltd. 
6. ????? ?? ??  (Sulphuric acid, H2SO4) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ??? ??? ??????   
98.08 ??? /??? ?????? ??? ???? 1.84 ???? ???? ??? ??? ??????????? 2 ?? ? ?? ??? ????  5 
?? ??????? ??? ???? ??? ?????? ??? ? ? ??? ???? ???????? ??????????? ???????? ???
?????? ?  Labscan Asia Co.,Ltd. ?????????? ??? 
7. ?? ??? ????  (Phenolphthalein, C20H14O4) ?? ? ?????? ???? ?? ??? ???    
??????  318.33 ??? /??? ?? ?  pH ?? ? 8.2-9.8 ???? ???? ??? ??? ?????????????????? ??  
0.5% ???? ??? ?? ?? ?? ?????? ????????????? ??????? ??? ??????? (Volatile Fatty Acid, 
VFA)  ??? ?????? ?  J.T.Baker Ltd. ?????????? ????? ? 
    24
8. ???????? ??????????????? (Potassium Hydrogen Phthalate, 
COOHC6H4COOK) ?? ? ?????? ???? ?? ??? ??? ??????  204.23 ??? /??? ???? ??? ??
?????????????????????????????????? ?? ??? ?? ?????????? ??????????? ??? ???
??? ?  Fluka Chemika ????????? ????? ???? 
9. ???? ?  (Toluene, C6H5CH3) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ??? ??? ??????  92.14 
??? /??? ???? ??? ?????????????? ??????????????  
10. ??????? (Ethanol, C2H5OH) ??? ??????????????????????????? ????? ??
?? ?????? ????????? ??? ??? ??????  46.07 ??? /??? ??????? ??  95% ??? ?????? ?  
VWR International Ltd. 
11. ???????? ??????????? (Ammonium Hydroxide, NH4OH) ?? ? ??????
????????? ?????? ??? ???? 0.91 ???? ??? ?????????????????? ??  28-30%?????? ???  
???? ??? ??????? ?? ????????? ??? ??? ?????? ?  J.T.Baker Ltd.?????????? ????? ? 
12. ????? ????????? ???? (TAPP1) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ???? ??? ???
??????????????? ??  25%?????? ???  ???? ??? ??????? ?? ????????? ??? ?? ?? ? ????
?? ?? ???????? ???????? ?? ?? ???? (MTEC) 
13. ????? ???????? ?? ??? (Sodium dodecyl sulphate, SDS) ??? ??? anionic 
surfactant ?? ? ?????? ?????? ?? ?? ???? ???? ??? ??? ?????????????????? ??  10%???
??? ???  ???? ??? ??????? ?? ????????? ????? ??? ????????  ??? ?????? ?  J.T.Baker Ltd.
?????????? ????? ? 
14. ????? ?? ????? ????? ??  (ELECTROCIDE-B20) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ?? ??? 
??? ??????????? 1,2-benzisothiazolin-3-one ?? dipropylene glycol ??????  ?? ?????? ??  
20%?????? ???  ???? ??? ??????? ?? ????????? ??? ?? ??? ??????? ?  ?? ??????? ?? ???
??? ?? ??  
15. ??? ?? ?? (Mineral turpentine) ???  High Aromatic White Spirit ?? ? ??????
????????? ??? ?? ??????? ? ??? ???????? ????? ??? ?????? ?  ????????? ?? ??  
16. ??????? ?? ??????????? (Rubber Peptising Agent) ???  Pepton22 ?? ? ???
??? ???? ?? ??? ??? ?? ??????? ? ??? ???????? ????? ??? ?????? ?  Swan Chemical 
?????????? ????? ? 
17. ????? ??????????? (Sodium hydroxide, NaOH) ?? ? ?????? ???? ?? ?????  ??
??????? ? ?? 99.2% ??? ??? ??????  39.997 ??? /??? ???? ???? ??? ??? ???????????????
??? ??  40%?????? ???  ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ?????? ?  J.T.Baker 
Ltd. ?????????? ????? ? 
    25
18. ???????  (Boric acid, H3BO3) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ??? ??? ??????  61.83 
??? /??? ???? ???? ??? ??? ?????????????????? ??  4% ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ??
???????? ??? ?????? ?  E. Merck Darmstadt ?????????????  
19. ???????? ??? ??? (Potassium sulphate anhydrous, K2SO4) ?? ? ?????? ??
?? ?? ??? ?? ?? ??????????? ??? ??? ? ? ? ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ???
??? ?  E. Merck Darmstadt ????????????? 
20. ???????? ? ??? (Copper sulphate pentahydrous, CuSO4.5H2O) ?? ? ???
??? ???? ?  ??? ?? ?? ??????????? ??? ??? ? ? ? ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ???
?????? ?  Ferak ????????????? 
21. ?? ? ?? ? (Selenium, Se) ?? ? ?????? ???? ?? ??? ?? ?? ??????????? ???
??? ? ? ? ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ?????? ?  Fluka Chemie ??????
??? ????? ???? 
22. ???? ??? (Methyl red) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ?? ??? ?? ?? ???????? ?? ?
????? ?? ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ?????? ?  Fluka Chemie ??????
??? ????? ???? 
23. ???? ? ??? (Methylene blue) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ?  ??? ?? ?? ???????? ??
??????? ?? ???? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ?????? ?  Fluka Chemie ??????
??? ????? ???? 
24. ????? ????? ???? (Sodium carbonate, Na2CO3) ?? ? ?????? ???? ?? ??? ??
??????????????? ??????? ??  0.1 ???? ?? ??? ? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ???
??? ?  J.T.Baker Ltd. ?????????? ????? ? 
25. ????? ?? ??  (Sulphuric acid, H2SO4) ?? ? ?????? ????????? ??? ??? ??????  
98.08 ??? /??? ?????? ??? ???? 1.84 ???? ???? ??? ??? ?????????????????? ??  0.1  
???? ?? ???? ??? ?? ????????????????? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??? ?????? ?  
Labscan Asia Co.,Ltd. ?????????? ??? 
26. ??????? ??  (Stearic acid) ?? ? ?????? ???? ?? ???????? ? ?? ??? ??? ?? ???
??????  (activator) ?? ???? ???? ??? ?? ?????? ? ??  ?? ??? ?????? ???? ?? ? ?? ???? ?? ???
?? ??  
27. ?? ?? ?????? (Zinc oxide, ZnO) ?? ? ?????? ???? ??????? ? ?? ??? ??? ?? ???
?????? ?????? ? ??? ??????? ??  ???? ?? ??? ???? ??????????? ??? ?? ???? ?? ????? ???  
?? ??? ??????? ?  Univenture Public Co.,Ltd. 
28. ????? ???????????????? (2-mercaptobenzothaizole, MBT) ?? ??? ??? ??
????? ???  ?? ??? ?????? ???? ?? ? ?? ???? ?? ??? ?? ??  
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29. ?? ????  (Sulphur) ?? ? ?????? ???? ??? ? ??? ?? ????? ?????? (vulcanizing 
agent) ?? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??????? ????????????? ?????? ? ? ????? ?? ? ?????? ??? ??? crosslink 
????? ??? ? ????? ??? ? ? ? ?? ??? ??????? ?  ???????? ?? ??  
 
3.2 ?? ???? ??????? ??? ?? ?  
 
?? ???? ?? ?? ????????????????? ? 
1. ?? ???????  Markham-Type Still ??? ? ??? ??????? ????? ????????? ??? ????
??? ???? ??? 
2. ?? ????? ??? ?? ?? ?? ????? ??????????? ???????? ?????? ??? ????? ?????
?? ?? ????? ??????????? ?? ????? ?????????? ?? ????? ??????????? ??? ? ??? ?? ?? ?? ?
???? ??????????? 
3. ??? ???????? ? (hot air oven) ?? ? ????? ???????????? ????? ????? ???
???? ???? 
4. ????? ???? ??? ??? ????? ???? ?????? ? ?? ?? 2 ??? ?? ???? ? 2 ?? ???? ??? 4 
?? ????  ??? ?????? ?  Mettler Toledo ?? ??  
5. ????? ??? ??????? ????????? ? 0.01 ?? ?? ??? ??? ? ????????????? ?????
????? ?????? ? ??? ???????????? ? ?? ?? 
6. ????? ??????????? ????  (two-roll mill) ???  19N-TM ??? ????? ??? ??? ?? ??????
????????? ?? ??????? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ?? ???????? ????  3 ???  ??? 8 ???  ??? ?????? ?  
?? ??????????? ???? ?? ??  
7. ????? ??????????? ????  (two-roll mill) ?? ?????? ?? ?? ?? ???????? ????  6 ???  
??? 23 ???   ?? ??? ???????????? ???? ????? ? 
8. ????? ??? ??? ?? ??? ??? ?? ??? ?????????? ASTM D412 ??? C (Die C) ???
?? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??? ?????? ?????? ??? ????????????? ?????  
9. ????? ???????????????? ?????  ??? ?  LLOYD instrument ???  LR10K ???
?? ???  ????????????? ?????  ??? ?????? ?  ?? ?????? ????? ???? ?? ??  
10. ????? ??? ??? ?????? ?????  (compression molding) ???  LCC140 ?????? ?? ??  
200 kg/cm2 ??? ? ??? ??? ?? ???????????? ???? ? ?? ????? ????? ?????????? ?? ?
?? ? ???? ?????? ??? ?????? ??????????  ??? ?????? ?  ?? ???????? ?? ??  
11. ????? ??? ??????? ?????? (Mooney viscometer, MV2000) ???  ALPHA TM24 
SIE2338 ??? ? ??? ?? ??????? ????????  ??? ?? ??????? ???????? ??? ?? ??? ?????????
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??? ?? ???? ????? ????? ????????  2 ????? ???? ??? ???????? ??? ? ??? ?  Mooney Unit 
(MU) ??? ?????? ?  Alpha Technologies Services Inc.?????????? ????? ? 
12. ????? ??? ??????? ?????? (Wallace Rapid Plastometer) ??? ????? ??? ??? ?? ?
??????? ????? ?? ????? ??? ?????? ?????? ?? ????? ?????? ? ?? ?????? ?? ????? ????
?? ?????? ????? ???????  0.5-1.0 ????? ? ????????  ?? ??? ? 100°C ??? ?????? ?  
Wallace Instruments ???????? ??? 
13. ????? ??????????????? ?????? ????? (Moving Die Rheometer, MDR 2000) 
???  36 AIG 2953 ??? ? ??? ?? ?????? ???????????? ?????? (vulcanization time) ??? ???
??? ?  Alpha Technologies Services Inc. ?????????? ????? ? 
14. pH meter ???  Lab850 ??? ? ??? ?? ?? ??????? ???-?? ??????? ??? ?? ??? ???? 
??? ?  ???? ??? ?? ??  
 
3.3 ?? ? ? ??? ???????? 
 
3.3.1 ?? ?????????? ????? ????????? ??????? ?????? ?? ????????? ????? 
3.3.1.1 ?????? ?? ????????? ??????? ???? TAPP1 
??? ?? ????????? ??????? ???? TAPP1 ??? ???? ?? ??  0.15, 0.20, 
0.25, 0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45 ??? 0.50%?????? ??? ??? ????? ?? ?????? ?? ????????? ???
???? ????? 0-14 ??  ??? ????????? ? ? ????? ??  pH ?????? ?? VFA 
 
3.3.1.2 ?????? ?? ????????? ??????? ???? TAPP1 ???? ???? ???
???????????????? ????? ????? ?????  
??? ?? ????????? ??????? ???? TAPP1 ??? ?? 0.4 ??? 0.7%?????? ???
??? ??? ???? ???? ????? ? ? ?????????? ?? ????? ??????? ?????????????????  0.4 ??? 
0.7%?????? ??? ??? ??? ???? ?? ????? ??????? ????????? ?? ????? ????? ?????  ?? ???
??? ?? ????? ????? ???????? ???????? ?? ?? ????? ???????? 3.1 ?? ?????? ?? ????????? ???
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???????? 3.1 ??? ????????? ?? ?? ?????? ????????? ????? ????????? ????? TAPP1   
                     ??? ??? ?????? ???????  
Amount of chemicals (%w/w) Samples 














3.3.1.3 ?????? ?? ????????? ??????? ????????????????? ?? ???
??????? ?? ???  
1) ?????? ?? ????????? ??????? ????????? ?? ???  anionic 
surfactant ??? ???????  
??? ?? ????????? ??????? ?????????  0.2%?????? ??? ??? ??? ?? ???  
anionic surfactant ??  sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) ????????? ?? SDS ??  0.3 ??? 
0.4%?????? ??? ??? ??? ???? ???? ??? ?????????? ?? ????? ????? ?????????  0.2%???
??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ???? ???? ?????????????? ?? ????? ????? ?????????  0.2%?????? ???
??? ??? ?? ??? ???????  0.2%?????? ??? ??? ??? ???????? ???????? ????? ???????? 3.2 ??
????? ?????????? ????????? 0-17 ??  ??? ?? ???????????? ? ? ????? ??  pH, Alkalinity 
(%NH3) ?????? ?? VFA 
 
???????? 3.2 ??? ????????? ?? ?? ? ??????? ????????? ??????? ????????? ?? ???  
                anionic surfactant ??? ???????  
Amount of chemicals (%w/w) Samples 
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2) ?????? ?? ????????? ??????? ????????? ?? ??? ????? ?? ?????
????? ??  (ELECTROCIDE-B20) 
??? ?? ????????? ??????? ?????????  0.2%?????? ??? ??? ??? ?? ???  
B20 ????????? ?? ??  0.05, 0.10 ??? 0.20%?????? ??? ??? ??? ???????? ???????? ???
?? ???????? 3.3 ?? ????? ?????????? ????????? 0-13 ??  ??? ?? ???????????? ? ? ????? 
??  pH, Alkalinity (%NH3) ?????? ?? VFA 
 
???????? 3.3 ??? ????????? ?? ?? ? ??????? ????????? ??????? ????????? ?? ??? ??? 
                ?? ?? ????? ????? ??  
Amount of chemicals (%w/w) Samples 
NH3 B20 
FL-NB0 












3.3.2 ?? ?????? ? ???????? ??? ?? ????? ??????? ???????? ???? TAPP1 
???? ???? ?????????  
3.3.2.1 ?? ????????? ?? ?????????? ? ??? ?? ? ?? ??? ???????? ? ??????
?? ???? TAPP1 ??? ???????? ?? ???? ? ?????  
 ?? ?????? ????? ????????? ??????? ???? TAPP1 ??? ????????  ??????
??? TAPP1 ??? ?? 0.4 ??? 0.7%?????? ???  ??? ??? ?????? ??????? ??? ?? 0.4 ??? 
0.7%?????? ???  ????? ??? ???? ??? 1 ??  ?????? ?? ???? ?? ?? ???????? ? ??????? ??
?? ?? ??  5, 7.5, 10, 12.5 ??? 15%?????? ??? ??? ??????????? ??? ????? pH ?????? 4.5 
??? ?? ?? ?? ??? ? ???????? ??? ?? ????????? ?? ???????????? ??  ???? ????? ?? ??? ???
??? ??? ??  ?????? ?? ???? ????? ???? ????? ?? pH ??? ???????? ?????????????? ?? ?? ??????
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?? ? ?????? ???????  
??? ?? ??? ???? ?????????????? ?? ?????? ????? ???????????? ?? 
TAPP1 ??? ??? ?????? ???????????????  ???? ??? ?? ??  ?????? ??? ?????? ????? ????
???????? ? ?? ?????? ??? (%DRC) ?????? 20%DRC ?? ??? ??????? ?? ?? ???????? ?
??????? ??  5%?????? ??? ??? ?? ????????? ?????? ?? ?? ?????? ??? ? 15 ???? ? ??? ???
???????? ??? ????? ?  pH ?????? 4.5 ??? ?? ?? ??? ?????? ??? ?????? ?? ?????? ??? ? ??? ???
?? ?? ?????? ???  ????? ???? ??? ?? ?? ?  pH ?????? 7 ???? ???? ??????? ????????? ???  ??
?????? ? ??? ??????? ? ??? ? 100-110°C ??? ???? 4 ??? ??? ????? ? ?????? ??? 3.1 ?? ???
























??? ????? ?????? 
????????? %DRC 
??? ?????? ???
?? ?? ?? ?????? ???? 
?? ????? ?? ???? ??? ??? ? 
????? ??? ? ??? ? (100-110°C)
???????????
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3.3.2.2 ?? ????????????????????? ??? ???????? ? ???????? ???? ? ??
???  
  ?? ?????? ????? ????????? ??????? ???? TAPP1 ??? ????????  ??????
??? TAPP1 ??? ?? 0.4 ??? 0.7%?????? ???  ??? ??? ?????? ??????? ??? ?? 0.4 ??? 
0.7%?????? ???  ??? ??? ?????????  2 ?? ? ??  ?? ???? 1 ?? ????? ?? ??? ????? ?????? ?? 
?? ???? 2 ??? ??? ?????? 8, 14, 21 ??? 35 ??  ??? ?? ?? ???? ?? ???? ???? ?????? ????? ? ??

















?? ??? 3.2 ??? ???????? ???????????????? ??? ???????? ? ???????? ???? ? ?????  
 
3.3.3 ?? ?????? ? ????? ??? ?? ????? ????????? ?? ?? 
  ?? ?????? ?? ??? ???? ???????????? ?? ?? ?? ??? 3 ????  ??  ????? ???  
????? ????? ??? ?? ?? ????? ????? ?????? TAPP1 ??? ??? ?????? ???????  ??? 
???? ???? ???? ???????? 0.4%?????? ???  ??? ??  ?????? ?? ????????? ?????? ??
???????? 0, 7 ??? 30 ??  ?????? ?? ????? ?? ??? ???????? ? ?????? ??????? ?? ???  ??
?????? ??? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ????????? ??????? ?? ??? ?????? ??? ???? ??  (P0) ????? ??
?????? ???  (PRI) 
??? ?????
??? ????? ?????? 
?? ???? 1  
?? ?? ??? ????? ?? 
?? ???? 2  
??? ??? ?????? 8, 14, 21 ??? 35 ??  
??? ?? ???? ?? ???? ???? ??????    
?????? ?????? ??? ?? ???????? ??? ?????? ????????? ?? 
????????? ? ?????  
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3.3.4 ?? ????????????????????? ?????? ?? ???? ? ?? 
  ????? ?????? ?????? ??? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ??  ????? ???  ????? ????? ??? 
??? ?? ????????? ?? ??? ? ??? ? ? ? ???? ?? ?????????? ??????? ?? ??? ?????? ??? ???? ??  
(P0) ????? ?? ????? ??? ?????? (PRI) 
 
3.3.5 ??????????? ?????? ?????? ??? ?? ????? ??????? ???????? ???????
?? ?? 
?? ? ?????? ???? 
  ?? ??????? ??????? ??? ????? 100 ?? ????  ???? ??? ?? ??? ?????? ?? ?
?????? ?????????????? 1982 ?? ??  ????? ????????? ?????? ?? ??  ???????? , TAPP1, 
???????? ?? ??? ????? ?? ????? ????? ??  (B20) ?? ???????? 2 ?? ? ?? ?? ???? 1 ?? ?????
?? ?? ?? ????? ???? 2 ??? ??? ???????? ?? ????? ????????? ?? ?????????????? 1 ??? ?  
??? ?? ? ? ?????? ??????? ????? ??? ?????? ?? ????? ?????????  ?????? ?? ??  ??? ???
????? ????????? ???? ??? ??? ???? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ????? ???????? ?  5%?????? ??? 
?????? ?? ?? ????? ???? ??? ???????? ????? pH ?????? 4.5 ???? ???? ??? ?????? ?? ???
?? ?????? ????????? ??????  STR 5 ??? ??? ??? ??? ????? 12 ??? ??? ?????? ?? ?????? ??
?? ?????? ??? ?????? ?????? ?? ??????? ??? ???? ????????????? ??? ??????? ??? ??? ? ???
?? ??????? ??????? ????? ? ??? ? 110°C ??? ???? 4 ??? ??? ??? ??????????? ??? ?? ???
??? ?? ??? ??? ????? ??????????? ??????? ?? ??? ?????? ??? ???? ??  ?? ?? ????? ???  
??? ????? ????? ??? ?????  ??? ?????????? ????? ??  
 
???????? 3.4 ??????  (dry rubber) ??? ?? ????? ??????? ???????? ??????? ?? ?? 
Samples Preservatives 
          DR Non 
          DR-T4 TAPP1 
 DR-N7 NH3 
   DR-NB2 NH3 + B20 
????????:   DR        ??  ?????? ??? ?? ????? ???????? ?? ????? ?????? 
      DR-T4   ??  ?????? ??? ?? ????? ??????? ???????? ???? TAPP1 
      DR-N7   ??  ?????? ??? ?? ????? ??????? ???????? ?????????  
      DR-NB2 ??  ?????? ??? ?? ????? ??????? ???????? ????????? ?? ??? ????? ?? ?????  
                                  ????? ??  (B20) 
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3.3.6 ???????????? ? ????? ??????????????  
3.3.6.1 ????????????? ???????? ??? ??? (Total Solid Content; TSC) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1076-02 ?????? ?????? ??? ? ???
????? ??? ?? ? 0.1 ?? ?? ??  ??? ????? ????????????? 2.5 ± 0.5 ???  ??? ????????
???? ??? ?? ???????????? ??? ?????? ?? ????????? ???? ? ??? ? 100 ± 2°C ??? ???? 1 ??? ??? 
(??? ????? ????? ??? ? ? ????? ) ?????? ??? ?? ?? ??? ? ??? ? ? ? ?????? ??? ??? ?????? ??? ?? 
????? ??? 
??? ???? ?????? TSC ?????? ????? ??? ?? ??? 
 
TSC, %   =   [(C-A)/(B-A)] ? 100 
 
????  A ??  ??? ??? ?????? , ???  
B ??  ??? ??? ?????? ?????? ???, ???  
C ??  ??? ??? ?????? ????????? ?? ??? , ???  
 
3.3.6.2 ????????????? ?????? ??????  (Dry Rubber Content; DRC) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1076-02 ?????? ??? ?????????  
10 ± 5 ???  ??? ??? ???????? ? ??? ??? ??? ???? ???? 20 ?? ?? ? ? ?????? ??? ??????? ?
??? ??  2% ??? ??? 80 ?? ?? ? ? ??????? ??? ? ????????????? ?????? ????????? ???
?????? ?????????  5 ???? ?? ??? ?????? ?? ????? ????????? ???? ?? ??????? ??????? ???? 
15-30 ???? ???????? ????????? ??? ? ??? ??????????  ?????? ??? ????? ??? ????? ??? ??
??? ???? (?? ??? ???? ???? ?????????) ?????? ??? ??????????????? ? ??? ? ?? ????
???? ??? ?? ??????? ? ?? ??? ?? ???? ??? ? ?? ??? ?? ?????? ?? ??? ??? ? ????????? ??  2 
?? ?? ??? ??? ?? ??????? ? ??? ? 70 ± 2°C ?????????? ? ?????? ?????? ?? ???? 24 ??? ??? 
??? ????? ?? ???????? ? ??? ?????? ?? ??? ?? ???? ?? ??? ? ? ? ?? ????? ??? ???  
????? ??? 
??? ???? ?????? DRC ?????? ????? ??? ?? ??? 
 
DRC, %   =   (B/A) ? 100 
 
????  A ??  ??? ??? ??? ???, ???  
B ??  ??? ??? ?????? ?? ??? , ???  
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3.3.6.3 ????????????? ????????? ??? ??????? (Volatile Fatty Acid,  
VFA number) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1076-02 ?????? ??? ??? 50 ± 0.2 
???  ?????? ????? ??? 250 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ??? ???????????????? ??? ?????? ??  35% 
??? ?? 50 ?? ?? ? ? ?????? ?? ?? ?? ???? ??? ?? ?? ?? ????? ? ?????????? ???? ??? ???
?? ???? ?? ??? ??? ? 70°C ??? ???? 15 ???? ???? ??? ?? ?????? ??  ?? ?? ?? ??? ?? ??????? ?
?????????? ??? ? ???? ????? ?? ??? ?????? ?? ?? 25 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ???????? ????? ??? 50 
?? ?? ? ? ??? ?? ?????????? ?? ??  (??? ????  2 ?? ? + ??? 5 ?? ?) 5 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ??????
?? ????? ? ??? ? ?? ??  ??? ???? ??? ?????????? ?? ?? ???? ?? ??????? ???????? ???? ?? ??? ??
????? ?????? ??? ?? 10 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ??? ???????? ? ???? ??? ?????? ??????? 1 
??? ??? ?????????? ?????  ?? ????? ????? ??? 150 ?? ?? ? ? ???????? ???????? ???? ???
???????????????? ??? ????? ??? ??? ???????? ??? ?????????? 100 ?? ?? ? ? ?? ??????????
???? ??? ??? ????????? ?????????? ??????????? ????? 3 ???? ??? ????? ??? ????
???? 5-6 ??? ?? ??????????? ???????????????? Ba(OH)2 ??? ??  0.01 ???? ?? 








????  W ??  ??? ??? ??? ???, ???  
TSC ??  ?? ???????????? ??? ???????? ??? 
DRC ??  ?? ?????????? ???????? ??? 
N ??  ??????? ?? ?????????????????? Ba(OH)2, ???? ?? 
V ??  ??? ????????????????????? Ba(OH)2, ?? ?? ? ? 
D ??  ?????????? ????? ?? ??? ??? (?? ? ??? ??  1.02) 
 
3.3.6.4 ???????  pH 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ISO 976-1986 ?????? ?? ?? ?? ???????
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3.3.6.5 ???????? ????????? ?? ???? ??? ??????????  (%Alkalinity) 
   ?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1076-02 ?????? ??? ?????????    
5 ???  ????????? ????? ??? ??? ???? ???? 300 ?? ?? ? ? ??????????? methyl red 6 ??? 
??? ?? ???????????????????? ?? ? ?????????????? ?????????????????????? ???? ??
???? 
????? ??? 
  ??? ????????? ?? ? (%NH3) ?????? ????? ????? ??? 
 
    ??? ????????? ?? ? (%NH3)   =   (1.7xMxV)/W 
 
????   M ??  ??????? ?? ?????????????, ???? ?? 
  V ??  ??? ?????????????????? ??, ?? ?? ? ? 
  W ??  ??? ??? ?????? ?????? ??, ???  
 
3.3.6.6 ????????????? ????? ????? (Dirt Content) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1278-91a ?? ? ? ????????? ??? ??
??? 15 ???  ???? ?????? ???????????? ???? ??? ? ????? ?????? ???? ??  0.013 ???  ?? ??? 2 
????  ??? ?? ???? ??? ??? ??? ? ??? ??? ??? ??? ?? ?? 10 ???  ????? ???????? ? 0.0001 ???  
??? ?????? ????? ??? 500 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ??? ?? ?? 250 ?? ?? ? ? ????????? ??????????? 
(Peptor) 1 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ????? ???? 140°C ??????????? ??? ???????? ??? ???????? ???? ???
???????????????? ?? ? ?????????????? ??????????  ?????????? ??? ??? ?? ?? ?? ???????
??? ? ???? ?? ????? ? ??? ????  ?? ????????????????? ? ??? ? 100°C ??? ???? 1 ??? ??? ??
??? ?? ??????? ?? ??????? ????? ?? ??? ???  
????? ??? 
 
??? ????? ????? (%)   =   [(C-B)/A] x100 
 
????  A ??  ??? ??? ???, ???  
B ??  ??? ??? ?? ????, ???  
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3.3.6.7 ????????????? ?????  (Ash Content) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1278-91a ?? ? ? ????????? ??? ???
????????? 10 ???  (????????? ? 0.0001 ??? ) ?? ?? ?????????????? ??? ???????
?? ???? ???? ???  ?????????? ??? ??? ?? ?? ?? ??? ?????????? ??? ? 550 ± 20°C ????????
?????????? ??? ?? ?? ????????? 4 ??? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??????? ?? ??????? ????? ??
??? ???  
????? ??? 
 
??? ?????  (%)   =   [(C-B)/A] x100 
 
????       A   ??  ??? ??? ???, ???  
           B ??  ??? ??? ?? ????????? ?, ???  
 C     ??  ??? ??? ?? ????????? ??? ??? ??? ??, ???  
 
3.3.6.8 ????????????? ?????????? (Nitrogen Content) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D3533-90 ?? ? ? ????????? ??? ???
????????? 0.1 ???  (????????? ? 0.0001 ??? ) ??? ??????? ?? ??? ?? ??????? micro-
kjeldahl ??? ????? ??? ?? ??????? 3 ???  ???????? ????  10 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ????? ????
?? ??? ? 380-400°C ????? ????????? ??? ??? ?? ?? ??? ??? ??? ????  20 ?? ?? ? ? ?? ?????? ??
????? ????????????? ??????????? 40%?????? ???  ??? ??? 25 ?? ?? ? ? ??? ???? ?? ?
????? ?????  ?? ???? ???? ?????? ??? ??? ??????? ????????????????  4% ??? ??? 20 
?? ?? ? ? ?? ?? ?????? 4 ??? ?????? ????  20 ?? ?? ? ? ???? ?????? ??? ??? ? ?? ??? 150 
?? ?? ? ? ?? ?????????? ????????????? ???? ??? ??  0.01 ???? ?? ??? ? ?? ? ????????? ?
????? ?? ???? ?? ? ??? ? ??  blank ???? ???? ???? ? 
????? ??? 
 
??? ?????????? (%)  =  100W
0.014N)2V1(V ×××−  
 
????  V1 ??  ??? ??????????????????????????? ??? ??, ?? ?? ? ? 
V2       ??  ??? ??????????????????????????? ??? ?? ????? blank, ?? ?? ? ? 
N ??  ??????? ?? ???????????????? ???? , ???? ?? 
  W ??  ??? ??? ???, ???  
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3.3.6.9 ??????????????? ?? ??? ????????  (Mooney Viscosity) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D1646-94 ??? ?? ? ? ????????? ???  
??? ?? ??? ? ???? ????? ???????? ? Mooney viscometer ??? ? ??? ? 100°C ??? ??????? ??? ????
?????? ???? 2 ??? ??? ??? ??? ?????? ??? ???? 25 ???  ?????? ??? ??????  2 ?? ???? ? ??  
?????? ??? ??? ???????????? 6 ?? ?? ??? ????? ?? ??? ?????? 12.5 ???  ?? ???????
???????? ???? ???? ???????????? ???????? ??? ??????????? ????? ??????? ????-   
???????? ? ???  ??? ??? ?? ???????? ???? ????? ???? 1 ???? ?????? ??? ????? ???? ?????? ??
??? ???? 4 ???? ?? ?? ?? ??????? ??? ??? 4 ???? 
????? ?? ?? 
 
???????    =   X ML (1+4, 100°C) 
 
????  X ??  ?? ??????? ??? ? ???? 
ML ??  ??????? ??????? 
1 ??  ??? ?????? ???? 1 ???? 
4 ??  ???????? ???? 4 ???? 
100°C ??  ?? ??? ? ?? ???? 
 
3.3.6.10 ?????????????? ??? ????? ?? ????? ???  (Initial Wallace 
Plasticity, P0 and Plasticity Retention Index, PRI) 
?????????? ??? ?????????? ASTM D3194-84 ??? ?? ? ? ????????? ???  
??? ????????? 20 ± 5 ???  ?? ???? ?????? ???????????? ???? ??? ? ????? ?????? ???? ??  
1.9 ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? 2 ????  ??? ?? ???? ?? ??? ?? ??? ??? ???? ??? ?? ?????? 3.2-3.6 
?? ?? ???  ?? ??? ?? ??? ???????? ??? 6 ???  ??? ??? ?? ? ?? 3 ???  ?? ????? ???????
????????? ?????????? ???????????? ??? ?? ??? ????? ? Wallace Plastometer ?? ???
????? ?????? ?????????????? ????????? ???????? ?? ??????? ?????? 1 ?? ?? ??? ???
?? ??? ? 100°C ??? ???? 15 ?? ??? ?????? ??? 10 ± 0.1 ?? ????  ???? ?????? ???? 15 
?? ??? ?? ??? ?????? ???  (Plasticity) ????? ??  ????? ? ?????? ??? ???? ??  (P0) ?? ????
??????? ??? 2 ?? ??? ??? ???????? ???? ? ??? ? 140°C ??? ???? 30 ???? ?? ??? ?????
???????? ??? ??? ?? ?? ??? ???? 30 ???? ?? ?????? ?????? ??? ??? ??? ???  ?? ??? ?? ?? ??  
P30 
 





30P(%) PRI ×=  
 
????   P0 ??  ?? ?????? ??? ???? ?? ???? ?? ?????? 
P30 ??  ?? ?????? ??? ?????????? ?? ????????? ? ??? ? 140°C  
              ??? ???? 30 ???? 
 
3.3.6.11 ??????????????? ??????? ????? ???????  (Determination of 
Accelerated Storage-Hardening) 
??????????????? ??????? ????? ??????? ????? ? ????? ??? ????? ??
?????? ??? ?????? ??????? ??????? ?????? ?????? ??????? ? ? ???? ??? ?? ???????
???? ???  ????????? ??? ???????? ??? ??????? ?????????? ??? ????? ??????????????
?? ??? ? 60°C ??? ???? 24 ??? ??? ?? ?????? ??? ????????? ??? ???  (∆P) ?????? ???????
??????? ????? ???????  ??? ?? ? ? ????????? ??? ??? ????????? 20 ± 5 ???  ?? ???? ?
????? ???????????? ???? ??? ? ????? ?????? ???? ??  1.9 ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? 2 ????  ??? ?? ????  
?? ??? ?? ??? ??? ???? ??? ?? ?????? 3.2-3.6 ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??? ???????? ??? 6 ???   
??? ??? ?? ? ?? 3 ???  ?? ????? ???????????????? ?????????? ???????????? ??? 
?? ??? ????? ? Wallace Plastometer ?? ??? ????? ?? ??? ??? 2 ?? ??? ??????????????? ??
??? ?? ??? ? ??? ???? ??????? ??? ? ?????? ?????????? ?? ??? 6-8 ???  ?????? ????? ?????
?? ???? ?? ??  ??? ?? ????? ??  ?? ????????? ???? ? ??? ? 60°C ??? ???? 30 ???? 
????????? ???? ??? ??????? ?? ???  ??? ???? ????  24 ??? ??? ?? ?? ?????? ??? ??????
???????? ??? ???  
????? ??? 
 
∆P   =   PH ? P0 
????      ∆P   ??  ?? ??????? ??????? ????? ???????  
PH     ??  ?? ?????????? ??? ????????? ????? ??? ??????? ?????????? 
 P0     ??  ?? ?????????? ??? ???? ?? ?????? 
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3.3.6.12 ????????????? ?????????? 
?? ? ??????? ???????????? ? ??? ??? ?? ??? ???? 0.5 ???  (???? ? 4 
?? ???? ) ??????????? ?  20 ?? ?? ? ? ???????????? ? ?? ??? ??? 24 ??? ??? ??? ?? ?????-
??? ? ?? ?? ??????  5,000 ????? ???? ??? ???? 5 ???? ? ?????????? ???????? 10 
?? ?? ? ? ??? ??? ???? ? ???????? ?  10 ?? ?? ? ? ?????? ? ?? ?? ??  3 ????  ?? ?????? ??? ??
????????? ??????? 95% ??? ??? 50 ?? ?? ? ? ?? ????????? ??? ???????? ? ??? ?   




B(%)Gel ×=  
 
????  A ??  ??? ??? ??????? ?? , ???  
B ??  ??? ??? ?????? ????????? ??????? ??? , ???  
 
3.3.7 ?? ?????? ? ??????? ????????? ??? ?? ????? ????? ???????? ???????
?? ?? 
3.3.7.1 ??????? ?????????????? 
?? ?????? ??? ?? ???????? ????? ????????? ?????? ?? ?? ?? ????????
??????? ? ?????? ?????????????? ????  ?????? ? ??????????????? 3.5 ????? ? ?? ??????
??????? ?????????? 3.6 
 
???????? 3.5 ?? ???????????? ????????? ASTM D3184-89 Rubber-Evaluation of  
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???????? 3.6 ?? ?? ????????????? 












????????? ??? ? ? ???? ??? ?? 70 ± 5°C 
??? ?????? ?????? ??? ????  0.50 ?? ?? ??? ?? ?????? ???????? ?? ?
?? ????  2 ????  
??? ?????? ?????? ??? ????  1.40 ?? ?? ??? ?? ?????? ???????? ? ?? ????
???  ???? ????? ????? ??????? ??? ???? ?? ?????? ?????? ??? ???? ???  
1.90 ?? ?? ??? 
??? ??????? ??  
??? ?? ?? ?????? ?? ????  ?????? ?? ? 
?? ??????? ¾ ???????????? ??? ??????? ?? ??? ???? ?? ??? 3 ????  
?? ????????????? ??????? ????    
??? ?????? ?????? ??? ???? ???  0.80 ?? ?? ??? ?? ????? ??? ???? ?? ??? 6 
????  ?????? ? ?????? ????? ?? ???? ?? ????????? ??? ????? ????? ???
????? ???????????? ?? ? ?? ?? ????? ??? 6 ?? ???????? ??? ??? ? ??????


















3.3.7.2 ?????????? ???????? ?????? ? ?????? ? Moving Die Rheometer 
(MDR) 
?????????? ASTM D2084-01 ?? ? ? ????????? ??? ?? ???????????? ?? ??
??? ??? ?? ? ??? ? ? ???? ???? 24 ??? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??? ???? ??? ? ? ?????? 4.5 ???  ??? ?????
??????? ?? ? ??????? ?? ??? ? ?? 160°C ??? ??? ????? ???? ? ??? ??????? ???? ?? ??  1 ???? 
??? ????????????? ?? ??? ????? ??? ?? ?? ??????? ????? ?????? ??  (Scorch time,ts1) ???????
???? ???? ???? ?? ??? ? ??? ???? ?? ???  1 lbf.in, ??????? ????  (Cure time, TC90) ???????
???? ???? ?????  90%???????? ?? ?? , ????? ?? ??  (Maximum torque, MH) ????????
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??????? ???? ??????????? ??????????  (Compression Molding) 
?? ????????????? ???  3.3.7.1 ???? ?????? ?? ?? ????????????  ??????
??? ?? ?? ??? 12?12 ????? ??? ??? 1.5 ????? ??? ?? ????? ??? ?? ??? ? ??? ? 160°C ???
??? ?? ??? ???? ??? ?? ??? ? 24 ??? ??? ?? ??? ???????????? ? ?? ???? ?? 
 
3.3.7.3 ???????????? ? ?? ??????????? ??? ?? ????? ????? ???????? ?
?????? ?? ??  
?? ??? ?? ??? ???? ?? ????? ???? ?? ??? ??? ?? ??? ??? ?????? ?? ???????
???? ? ?? ???????????? ASTM D412 ??? ??? ???? ??? ??? ?? ??? ???? Die C ????????
??? 115 ?? ?? ??? ??? ? 6 ± 0.4 ?? ?? ??? ?????? ?? ???  1.5 ?? ?? ??? ?????? ??  3 
?? ?? ??? ?? ????????????? ?? ??? ? 3 ?? ????  ???? ????? ????????????? ? ??? ?????
??????? ????? ???????? ???? ?? ??? ???????? ???? ???? ?  ?? ?? ????????  500 ?? ?? ???/
???? ???????????? ? ? ????? 
1. ???????? ?????  (tensile strength) 
 
Tensile strength (MPa)   =   F/A 
 
????  F ??    ?????? ?? ?????? ????? ????????, ?? ??  
A    ??    ??? ??? ?? ?? ?????? ?????, ??????? ?? ??? 
 
2. ????? ?? ?? ????  ? ?? ??? (%elongation at break) 
 
Elongation at break (%)   =   100 x (L-L0)/L0 
 
????  L ??    ?????? ?????? ???? ??? ? ????? ????????? ?? ?????, ????? ??? 
L0 ??    ?????? ?????? ???? ???? ?? ?? ??? ????????, ????? ??? 
 
3. ???? ? ??? ?????  300% (300%Modulus) 
 
300%Modulus (MPa)    =     F/A 
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????  F ??    ?????? ?? ? ?????? ??? 300% ?????????? , ?? ??  
A    ??    ??? ??? ?? ?? ?????? ?????, ??????? ?? ??? 
 
4.  ???? ? ??? ?????  500% (500%Modulus) 
 
500%Modulus (MPa)     = F/A 
 
????  F ??    ?????? ?? ? ?????? ??? 500% ?????????? , ?? ??  












































 (FL) 	 !! "#$
 % 4.1 ($)" TAPP1 -!. 0.15-0.50%(3  4!5%67$




 4.1  !%$)"$	
:687-!. TAPP1  <7-!. VFA 
Properties Value 
Total Solid Content, %TSC 35.9 ± 0.2 
Dry Rubber Content, %DRC 32.1 ± 0.3 





 4.2 -!. VFA 87
"4 TAPP1 -!. <Y 
VFA number /  Storage time (days) 
Preservative pH 
1 3 5 7 14 
0.15* 7.6 0.023 0.025 0.143   
0.20* 7.8 0.019 0.030 0.045   
0.25* 8.1 0.015 0.020 0.024 0.294  
0.30* 8.3 0.020 0.020 0.019 0.019 0.028 
0.35* 8.6 0.020 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.029 
0.40* 8.8 0.019 0.020 0.021 0.025 0.028 
0.45* 9.0 0.024 0.025 0.025 0.029 0.037 
0.50* 9.2 0.025 0.025 0.029 0.029 0.035 
33 :` *   -!. TAPP1 -b"76?(387 
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 % 4.2 8c#;45d?34<-!. VFA 87     
%
"4 TAPP1 -!. <Y e7
94"-b??46 14 









0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50
12

















 % 4.2 #6?f-% 4.1 4<;45d?34<-!. VFA 
??46
"4 TAPP1 -!. <Y #4("87-!. 
VFA !f8	e7??46$8	 (%
"4 
TAPP1 -!. 0.15%(3 g
9"-?. 1-3 
4 36?!( 4-b"76Y #6?hi36e77f<:!43" # <
9<6!3f %
"4 TAPP1 -!. 0.20 #6? 0.25%
(3 -!. VFA !f8	#6?e7
94"-b??46)<4 
1-7 4 e7#;%%--jk77f<$9"%<764;d(9l %
7f<$#6"4!-b98%?39" 4;d(9l %7f<$<4
$3m<-b 6)!;!4!%76 (quebrachitol) #6? 6)!6f(; f(; #6?c`(  
-!.6"7 (#;%?$)" 6)!;!4!%76-b73 #6"4!-p!!!




 -!. VFA ;4?
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"7 (`m5, 2532) #6?4<%
"4 TAPP1 0.40%(3
 $3"-!. VFA  `e7
-b46 14 4 #6?e7$)" 
TAPP1 $-!.8	;e7 0.45 #6? 0.50%(3 $3"-!. VFA %f8	  
e7!.-!. VFA %;`.%` 6<4;e7 
-!. VFA  %` 9"#< %
"4 TAPP1 -!. 0.40%(
3 %7-b?%-!. 0.40%(3 -b?;48"8"%
7$!m !( 87#;% 	 TAPP1 36%;e7 $
4?%-b  TAPP1 ?;<7Y -6-6<7q<)e7#;%$%$3"
g;;4-b7f<9" 76<4-b< 6<4;e7    
;< pH 7f<$)<4 8.5-9 #$ % 4.2 	)<4<!g?;4-b
;7667d877`;9<$3"7`;!4 4#6? 4-b"7<:6%$3"  
 























0.40 #6? 0.70%(3 -%?
"4 TAPP1 
-!. 0.40 #6? 0.70%(3  4!5%67$348"7 3.3.1.2 9":6




 4.3  !%$)"	
-%-?!%5!
 
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 
Properties Value 
Total Solid Content, %TSC 44.8 ± 0.2 
Dry Rubber Content, %DRC 42.3 ± 0.3 








 4.4 -!. VFA 87%
"4#7(-% 
?$)" TAPP1 
VFA number /  Storage time (days) 
Preservative 
8 14 21 35 
FL-N4 1.100 1.484 1.285 1.352 
FL-N7 0.400 0.553 0.452 0.855 
FL-T4 0.010 0.038 0.028 0.029 
FL-T7 0.020 0.022 0.039 0.036 
 
 % 4.4 8c#;45d?34<-!. VFA 87    
%
"4 TAPP1 -%?$)"#7( 
??46$



































FL-N4 FL-N7 FL-T4 FT-T7
 
A1 4.2 ;45d?34<-!. VFA ??46
"4 
 TAPP1 -%?$)"#7( 
 
 % 4.4 #6?f-% 4.2 4<%
"4 TAPP1
3e7#7( #4("87-!. VFA !8	 ??46$ (%

"4#7(7<4 0.40 #6? 0.70%(3 -!. 
VFA %f e7-%$)" TAPP1 6<4;e7 e7$)"#7( 0.40%(
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3 -!. VFA %< 1.100 e794"-b??46 8 4 #6?
#4("!8	e7Y  ??46$
 #6?e7$)"#7( 0.70%(
3 -!. VFA #4("!8	 ??46$
)< # <?$3"
;<% 4<$)"#7(-!. 0.40%(3 !(
6!3f# <9<! 4-b"7 	 <
"4 TAPP1 $
-!.%%<$)"#7( -!. VFA !8	6"7 67??46$

 #4< TAPP1 -?!%5!$
 g77u%5!v$
#6?%6)e7#;%9" ($)" TAPP1 $-!. 0.40%(3 
-b-!.%3? <7
$)<4??46-?. 1 e7 #6?
$)" TAPP1 0.70%(3 -b-!.%!7# <g
%87#;%9")<4 
 %!8	87-!. VFA 877e7$
! "9"--jk7)e7`6!%d%7f<$7#6?!#46"7$8 7 







 !%??46 <Y #6?`6!%d3e7#;%6<4?g!m !( 9"$?
3	<7%?gf3e7%6"4;%$)"
	7f<$ 	





 4.5 pH #6? Alkalinity (% NH3) 87%
"4#7( 
                 -%?
"4 TAPP1 
8 14 21 35           Storage time  
                  (days) 
Preservative 
pH % NH3 pH % NH3 pH % NH3 pH % NH3 
FL-N4 10.0 0.4 9.9 0.4 9.9 0.4 9.9 0.4 
FL-N7 10.4 0.7 10.3 0.7 10.0 0.6 10.3 0.6 
FL-T4 8.6 - 8.7 - 8.5 - 8.4 - 
FT-T7 9.1 - 9.1 - 9.1 - 9.1 - 
33 :` - 9<9"%%7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0 8 14 21 35
storage time (days)
pH
FL-N4 FL-N7 FL-T4 FT-T7
 





 % 4.5 #6?f-% 4.3 4<%
"4
#7(3e7 TAPP1 e7
























 <4 anionic surfactant ;e7 sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) (#--!. 
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#7( 0.2%(3 <47! 0.2%(3  4!5
%67$348"7 3.3.1.3 9":6%73;< Alkalinity (%NH3) #6?-!. VFA 




 4.6  !%$)"	

"4#7(<4    
                anionic surfactant (SDS) 3e77! 
Properties Value 
Total Solid Content, %TSC 38.2 ± 0.1 
Dry Rubber Content, %DRC 34.4 ± 0.1 





 4.7 -!. VFA 87%
"4#7( 0.2%<4  
                 Anionic surfactant (SDS) 3e77! 
VFA number /  Storage time (days) 
Preservative 
1 3 5 7 17 
FL-NS0 0.021 0.404 0.583 0.734 1.436 
FL-NS2 0.018 0.022 0.026 0.031 0.029 
FL-NS3 0.017 0.027 0.031 0.027 0.043 
FL-NS4 0.023 0.023 0.027 0.027 0.047 
 
 % 4.7 8c#;45d?34<-!. VFA 87    
%
"4#7(<4 SDS 3e77! -%?
$)"#7(7<4 ??46$












































































FL-NS0 FL-NS2 FL-NS3 FL-NS4
 
A1 4.4 ;45d?34<-!. VFA ??46
"4 
              #7(<4 sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) 3e77! 
 
 % 4.7 #6?f-% 4.4 4<
"4#7(
7<4#4("-!. VFA !8	 (?!8	$7 %f364% 3 <4    

"4#7(<4 anionic surfactant ;e7 sodium dodecyl 
sulphate (SDS) -!. 0.30 #6? 0.40%(3 #4("-!. VFA !8	
$7 %  #4<$)" anionic surfactant -!.6<4g77u%5!v<4
#7($9<$3"#;%!m !(  <79-9" 	%$3"!98?39"$
-!."7 #4< anionic surfactant -?!%5!$-b)<4

%` !f! (secondary preservative) <4#7( # <7<9 $)"#7(
7<43e7$)"<4 anionic surfactant g
$3";





9"#< c7d! 7?! ! #6?(!(7! -b%(6`6#6?g6?6
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7`;?4 49"<8	 e7 "4 4<;<7Y ;43e




 4.8 Alkalinity (%NH3) 87%
"4#7( 0.2% 
                <4 anionic surfactant e794"-b??46 <Y 
Alkalinity (%NH3) /  Storage time (days) Preservative 
1 3 5 7 17 
FL-NS0 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.20 0.20 
FL-NS2 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.20 0.20 
FL-NS3 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.19 















 <4 B20 -!. <Y ;e7 0.05, 0.10 #6? 0.20%(3 -%
?
"4#7(7<4 0.20%(3  
4!5%67$348"7 3.3.1.3 9":6%73;< pH, Alkalinity (%NH3) #6?-!. 




 4.9  !%$)"	
-%
"4#7( 
                <4 B20 
Properties Value 
Total Solid Content, %TSC 40.4 ± 0.1 
Dry Rubber Content, %DRC 38.1 ± 0.2 













 4.10 -!. VFA 87%
"4#7( 0.20% <4  
                  B20 -%?%$)"#7(7<4 
VFA number / Storage time (days) 
Preservative 
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 
FL-NB0 0.017 0.021 0.175 0.404 0.583 0.734 1.436 
FL-NB05 0.017 0.017 0.098 0.616 0.626 0.693 0.933 
FL-NB1 0.018 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.024 0.024 0.025 
FL-NB2 0.017 0.017 0.016 0.019 0.030 0.025 0.025 
 

















































































FL-NB0 FL-NB05 FL-NB1 FL-NB2
 
A1 4.5 ;45d?34<-!. VFA ??46
"4 
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 % 4.10 #6?f-% 4.5 4<%
"4#7(
7<43e7$)"<4 B20 -!. 0.05%(3 #4("87-!. 
VFA %!8	$7 %f ??46
 <4%
"4
#7(<4 B20 -!. 0.10 #6? 0.20%(3 #4("87-!. 
VFA %!8	$7 %  #4<$)"#7(7<4$-!. 0.20%(
3 3e7$)"<4 B20 -!. 0.05%(3 7-b-!.%"7
!9-%?!m !( 87#;%$3"7f<$?  %$3"#;%<4%9<gf
g!m !(  <79-9" #6?<:6$3"-!. VFA $-!.f #6?4<

"4#7(<4 B20 -!. 0.10 #6? 0.20%(3
  <g
9" 67)<4??46 0-13 4 (9<!
 	?34<%
"4#7(<4 B20 -!. 0.10%(
3 -b-!.% `%g
$3";;4-b7f<





 4.11 Alkalinity (%NH3) 87%
"4#7( 0.20%  
                 <4 B20 -%?%$)"#7(7<4 
Alkalinity (%NH3) / Storage time (days) Preservative 
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 
FL-NB0 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.18 
  FL-NB05 0.24 0.24 0.2 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 
FL-NB1 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.17 




 4.12 pH 87%
"4#7( 0.20% <4 B20   
                  -%?%$)"#7(7<4 
pH / Storage time (days) 
Preservative 
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 
FL-NB0 9.7 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.4 9.4 9.4 
  FL-NB05 9.9 9.9 9.8 9.4 9.5 9.6 9.6 
FL-NB1 9.8 9.8 9.9 9.8 9.8 9.6 9.5 
FL-NB2 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.8 9.9 10.0 10.0 
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1 3 5 7 9 11 13
Storage time (days)
pH
FL-NB0 FL-NB05 FL-NB1 FL-NB2
 
A1 4.6 ;45d?34<;< pH ??46
"4 
               #7(<4 B20 -%?$)"#7(7<4 
 
 % 4.11, 4.12 #6?f-% 4.6 4<%
"4
#7(7<4 3e7$)"<4 B20 -!. <Y #4("87;< pH #6? 
Alkalinity %66 %e7!8	87-!. VFA 	%$3"!6?687
98?39"$<487%!8	 (!-b7`f69l(9777 (H+) 	7`f6
6<4?%$3";4-b<8766#6?e7?39-87#7($




































 TAPP1 ($)"c7d!%;48"8" <Y  46<4  4!5%67
$348"7 3.3.2.1 	-!.%$)" 4# % 4.13 %e7	
 !87
#3"%9" ;e7 ;43ef (Mooney Viscosity, MV) ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?)




 4.13 pH -!  (Volume of formic acid) #6?-!.e7 (Amount of  
                  formic acid) %$)" 4
"4 TAPP1 -% 
                  $)"#7( 
 
pH 
Concentration of formic 
acid (%v/v) 
Volume of formic 
acid  (ml) 




























































 4.13 pH -!  (Volume of formic acid) #6?-!.e7 (Amount of  
                  formic acid) %$)" 4
"4 TAPP1 -% 
                  $)"#7( ( <7) 
 
pH 
Concentration of formic 
acid (%v/v) 
Volume of formic 
acid  (ml) 
Amount of formic 
acid (g/L) 

































 4.14 ;43ef (Mooney Viscosity) 87#3"%9"
 
                  "4 TAPP1 -%#7( e7 4"4c7d!% 
                  ;48"8" <Y 
Mooney viscosity / Concentration of formic acid (%v/v) 
Samples 
5 7.5 10 12.5 15 
DR* 59.06 58.35 58.14 59.30 59.34 
DR-N4* 50.90 51.57 53.93 61.79 60.73 
DR-N7* 57.80 58.46 58.56 63.92 73.25 
DR-T4* 55.63 56.39 58.97 57.10 59.03 
DR-T7* 62.50 62.16 65.35 63.51 65.84 
33 :` DR ;e7 #3"%9"9< !
 
  DR-N4 ;e7 #3"%9"
"4#7( 0.4%w/w 
              DR-N7 ;e7 #3"%9"
"4#7( 0.7%w/w 
              DR-T4 ;e7 #3"%9"
"4TAPP1 0.4%w/w 
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 % 4.14 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef 
87#3"%9"
"4#7(-% TAPP1 




















5%v/v    HCOOH
7.5%v/v  HCOOH
10%v/v   HCOOH
12.5%v/v HCOOH
15%v/v    HCOOH
 
A1 4.7 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity) 87#3"%9"
"4 
             TAPP1 -%#7( e7 4"4c7d!%;48"8" 
             <Y 
 
 % 4.14 #6?f-% 4.7 4<e7$)"c7d!%;48"8"%
f8	 4%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 %$3"9"#3"%;<;4
3ef#4("!f8	%` 47< -b:6! "	%

"4#7(;4-bf6<4;e7 pH -?. 10 <:6$3";4
g4<%
"4 TAPP1 	$)"$ 44< 
#$ % 4.13 #7(-!.f7f<$%$3";< pH %< 
10.27 #6? 10.75  6 %$3" "7 !$-!.4<%
"4 
TAPP1 %$3"$8.?% 4-!.e7%f 7<:6%$3"#3"%9";<
;43e%!8	 #6?4<%
"4 TAPP1 -!. 0.40 #6? 0.70 
%(3  4"4c7d!%;48"8" <Y  #3"%9";<;4











9l(96!6-b-?746776 7`f6c7c  7!%d#6?98%
(6`64 9"#< 7?!( (767! #6? ! 	98%(6`646<4g
%-p!!!#7(!-b6e78798 	6e78798%!8	?gf
f7f<7:!47`;#6?-b)<4!;4; 4$#84677f<9" 
$ 4"469 4 ;e7 ?6 4$3"7!774
879l( (H+) g%$3" 4? H+ %67`f67!?87;d7!6 
%7f<7Y 7`; 	%3"%
;4g$-b;7667d87 !-b
98 (fatty acid) 8	7Y 7`; %$3"6	77`;fm9-#6?)
3<73`"7`;#c6 <:6$3"g?;4-b;7667d879- 7`;
!;6e7%4#6? 4-b"7 (4.d, 2549)  4"4-b





 4.15 ;47<7 4! " (P0) 87#3"%9"
"4  
                  TAPP1 -%#7( e7 4"4c7d!%;48"8" 
                   <Y 
P0 / Concentration of formic acid (%v/v) Samples 
5 7.5 10 12.5 15 
DR 44.8 44.7 42.9 45.4 44.7 
DR-N4 34.8 37.0 38.4 41.6 43.2 
DR-N7 40.8 41.0 39.7 45.4 45.3 
DR-T4 39.3 42.0 43.8 40.9 43.2 
DR-T7 44.3 43.4 44.2 43.2 45.7 
 
 % 4.15 8c#;45d?34<;<;47<7 4
! " (P0) 87#3"%9"%
"4#7(?%$)" 

















DR DR-N4 DR-N7 DR-T4 DR-T7
Samples
Po
5%v/v    HCOOH
7.5%v/v  HCOOH
10%v/v   HCOOH
12.5%v/v HCOOH
15%v/v    HCOOH
 
A1 4.8 ;47<7 4! " (P0) 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1  




 4.16 );47<7 4 (PRI) 87#3"%9"
"4  
                  TAPP1 -%#7( e7 4"4c7d!%;48"8" 
                   <Y 
PRI / Concentration of formic acid (%v/v) 
Samples 
5 7.5 10 12.5 15 
DR 90.6 91.7 87.2 94.5 94.4 
DR-N4 84.5 84.9 87.2 84.4 86.1 
DR-N7 83.3 76.3 76.8 73.8 70.2 
DR-T4 94.4 95.7 98.2 99.3 97.9 
DR-T7 97.9 97.9 99.3 92.8 98.9 
 
 % 4.16 8c#;45d?34<;<);47<7 4
87#3"%9"
"4#7(?%$)" TAPP1 ;4



















5%v/v    HCOOH
7.5%v/v  HCOOH
10%v/v   HCOOH
12.5%v/v HCOOH
15%v/v    HCOOH
 
A1 4.9 );47<7 4 (PRI) 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1  
            -%#7( e7 4"4c7d!%;48"8" <Y 
 
f-% 4.8 4<#3"% %
"4
#7( $3";< P0 %#4("!8	 -!.#7(%7f<$#6? ;4
8"8"87c7d!%$)" 4	#4(")<4;<;43ef %e7  
%#7( (;"(6`687!77!)%9<$)<%7f<
$ )< (- #6?c7(c96-w 	g%-p!!!3f<769ld%7f<(6`6
 %$3"!5?)e7(87(6`6 ;< P0 	!8	 # <;< PRI 87#4("
66e7$)"c7d!%;48"8"f8	$ 4#6?-!.#7(f8	 
e77`;87%#7(-!.(- #6?c7(c96-w"7%$3"(6`6
!77!)< ;4%% <7e78766 	34<%

"4#7(-!. 0.70%(3 6687;< PRI #4<
#3"%9"(6`6%!-p!!!77!)9"<%`3e7 "% <7# 387
(6`6%7`.3f!f ` #$f-% 4.9 
<4#3"% %
"4 TAPP1 -!. 
0.40 #6? 0.70%(3 $3";< P0 %#4("!8	6"7 ;48"8"
%$)" 4 	#4(")<4;<;43ef #6?f-% 4.9 ?34<#3"%9"
%
"4 TAPP1 ;< PRI 87%f#6?$6";#"?$)"%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(c96-w"7#6?7e7% TAPP1 39-874 antioxidant 















-!. 0.40 #6? 0.70%(3 %$)" TAPP1 -!. 0.4 #6? 
0.7%(3 94"-b??46 <Y  <7 !#3"%9"  4!5%67$
348"7 3.3.2.2 e7	
f4<e7-b??468	 #3"% 
6<4-6#-687;<;43ef (Mooney viscosity) ;< P0 #6?;< 




 4.17 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity) 87#3"%9"
 
                  "4 TAPP1 3e7#7( e794"$f--b??46 
                   <Y 
Mooney viscosity / Storage time* (days) 
Samples 
0 8 14 21 35 
DR-N4 56.71 49.42 60.53 67.02 75.87 
DR-N7 60.07 57.20 60.07 77.90 86.33 
DR-T4 56.17 56.20 55.76 56.08 56.34 
DR-T7 55.76 57.22 56.75 57.39 58.56 
33 :` * ??46
-b??46 <Y 
 
 % 4.17 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef
87#3"%9"%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -!. <Y 





















0 days 8 days 14 days 21 days 35 days
 
A1 4.10 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity) 87#3"%9"
 




 4.18 ;47<7 4! " (P0) 87#3"%9"
"4 
                   TAPP1 3e7#7( e794"$f--b??46 <Y 
P0 / Storage time* (days) Samples 
0 8 14 21 35 
DR-N4 40.9 36.3 40.5 48.4 50.8 
DR-N7 42.2 38.6 35.1 50.6 56.0 
DR-T4 40.1 43.1 41.8 45.6 43.5 
DR-T7 37.5 43.7 45.9 44.4 44.9 
33 :` * ??46
-b??46 <Y 
 
 % 4.18 8c#;45d?34<;<;47<7 4
! " (P0) 87#3"%9"%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 



















DR-N4 DR-N7 DR-T4 DR-T7
Storage time(day)
Po
0 days 8 days 14 days 21 days 35 days
 
A1 4.11 ;47<7 4! " (P0) 87#3"%9"
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 4.19 );47<7 4 (PRI) 87#3"%9"
"4 
                   TAPP1 3e7#7( e794"$f--b??46 <Y 
PRI / Storage time* (days) 
Samples  
0 8 14 21 35 
DR-N4 77.3 70.8 49.9 47.7 42.1 
DR-N7 70.4 55.2 47.0 48.2 31.9 
DR-T4 96.0 102.8 102.9 96.7 106.2 
DR-T7 97.1 110.7 98.9 100.5 106.2 
33 :` * ??46
-b??46 <Y 
 
 % 4.19 8c#;45d?34<;<);47<7 4
87#3"%9"%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -!. <Y 


















0 days 8 days 14 days 21 days 35 days
 
A1 4.12 );47<7 4 (PRI) 87#3"%9"
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-b??468	 ?$3";<;43ef%#4("f8	 	 -7d  d
-6#-6%< 33.78 #6? 43.72%  6 # <#3"% %

"4 TAPP1 !8	87;<;43ef"7 -7d d
-6#-6%< 0.30 #6? 5.02%  6 %7e7%
"4
#7(?-!.87(- #6?c7(c96-w%3<73`"7`;"76 ?(- 
#6?c7(c96-wg!-p!!!9l(96!9" ((- !9l(96!6-b
76!--9%d#6?7?!( 	7?!(6<4g%-p!!!6`<769ld 
(aldehyde group) %7f<(6`687!)e7( (crosslinking) 87(6`6%$3"
;43e#6?;< P0 87f8	 #6?7e7
"4#7(
4(63?7!77 )< #	g%-p!!!#7( !5?7!77 (ionic 
linkage) 4c7(c96-w%$3"%#7(-!.6!8	 (Tarachiwin, 
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"4 TAPP1 %g 4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 "3f"#6?e79"3 
#3"%
"4#7( ;< PRI 8766
7<)e794"-b46 #6?4<%-!.#7(f%$3"
9"#3"%;< PRI %6 6e7Y e7(6`6!77!)%9<$)<
$ <4%
"4 TAPP1 ?$3"#3"%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f 
6<4;e7 ;4 "% <7!-p!!!77!)f %67#$3"34<   

"4 TAPP1 %94"-b??46 <Y e7 #3"?
$3"#3"%;<;43ef ;< P0 #6?;< PRI $6";#3"%9"%9<
%





 4.20  !87#3"% 9"%
94"-b??46 1, 8  
                  #6? 35 4 
Ash content (%wt.) Dirt content (%wt.) Nitrogen content (%wt.) 
Storage time* (days) Samples/ 
Properties 
0 8 35 0 8 35 0 8 35 
DR-N4 0.30 0.30 0.08 0.020 0.037 0.009 0.33 0.36 0.30 
DR-N7 0.31 0.25 0.06 0.026 0.037 0.011 0.33 0.35 0.33 
DR-T4 0.27 0.25 0.24 0.035 0.013 0.014 0.32 0.35 0.34 
DR-T7 0.26 0.24 0.22 0.024 0.015 0.018 0.32 0.35 0.38 
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 47<#36< <Y 4 3 #36< ;e7 
86   #6? `
d5#6"4 !
 TAPP1 %$)"
#7( -!. 0.40%(3 %<Y  #6?
94"-b
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 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 4.21 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"3486 e794"$f--b46 <Y 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI 
Storage time* (days) 
Samples / 
Properties 
0 8 35 0 8 35 0 8 35 
DR-T4 56.17 56.74 56.34 40.1 43.1 43.5 96.0 102.8 106.2 
DR-N4 56.71 49.42 75.87 40.9 36.3 50.8 77.3 70.8 40.2 





 4.22 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34`
d5 e794"$f--b46 
                   <Y 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI 
Storage time* (days) 
Samples / 
Properties 
0 7 30 0 7 30 0 7 30 
DR-T4 60.42 62.43 x 46.7 50.6 x 76.0 82.6 x 
DR-N4 44.87 67.81 x 33.7 47.5 x 82.8 78.7 x 
33 :` * ??46
 




 4.23 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34  e794"$f--b46 <Y 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI 
Storage time* (days) 
Samples / 
Properties 
0 7 30 0 7 30 0 7 30 
DR-T4 60.92 61.75 64.57 47.9 50.7 53.3 99.4 102.2 100.4 
DR-N4 65.53 68.41 68.23 48.4 50.9 55.2 78.7 89.0 66.8 












 4.24 :687#36< <Y  <7 !#3" e7
"4#7( 
                  3e7 TAPP1 
Songkhla Suratthani Trang 
Properties / Source 
DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 
Dirt content, (%wt) 0.020 0.035 0.017 0.011 0.005 0.004 
Ash content, (%wt) 0.30 0.27 0.16 0.19 0.12 0.13 
Nitrogen content, (%wt) 0.33 0.32 0.94 1.01 0.94 0.96 
 
 % 4.22-4.23 #;<;43ef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 !#3"%9"e7
94"-b??468	 4<#36< <Y %
"4
#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0, 7 #6? 30 4  4 -b
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:6%67$ % 4.24 ?34<-!.!- -!.g" 
#6?-!.9( 87#3"%9"#36< <Y ;4#  <9<4<?

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7` #6?5`d87 (
, 2538) 	
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 4.25 ;43ef%!8	87#3"% %
 
                  34 <Y e7#3"-b??46 240 4 
Songkhla Suratthani Trang Storage time* (days) / 
Source DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 
0 0-8 0-15 0-7 0-5 0-6 0-6 
7 0-21 0-21 0-11 0-5 0-10 0-9 
30 0-14 0-14 x x 0-15 0-7 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
              x <7 4 
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8	%` 47< (#3"%9"%

"4 TAPP1 94"-b46 !8	87;<;43ef%"7
4<#3"%$)"#7(
 	!8	$)<4 5-15 3<4 
#7(7f<$-b<!$3"(6`6!77!)<4%9<$)< 
)< (-  #6?c7(c96-w -b " 	<:6$3";43ef!8	f 	!8	$)<4 






 4.26 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34`
d5%
94" 0 4 e7 
                  #3"94"-b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 60.42 ± 0.05 44.87 ± 0.02 46.7 33.7 76.0 82.8 
7 60.47 ± 0.46 49.55 ± 0.20 44.8 35.1 91.5 90.0 
30 61.79 ± 0.20 50.95 ± 0.25 45.7 36.4 87.1 83.0 
60 61.64 ± 0.18 50.63 ± 0.25 48.2 37.5 83.2 82.7 
90 60.91 ± 0.21 50.51 ± 0.78 47.0 38.5 84.7 77.1 
240 66.24 ± 0.19 52.46 ± 0.15 48.9 38.0 85.7 76.3 
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   % 4.26 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef ;< 
P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7(	
$)"34`


















A1 4.13 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)" 

















A1 4.14 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"34 















A1 4.15 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"34 
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 % 4.26 #6?f-% 4.13-4.15  #-6#-687;<;43e
f ;< P0 #6? PRI 87#3"% 4%%36 !
 ($)"     
34`
d5 #6?94"$f-#3"-b??46 240 4 4<;<
;43ef #6? ;< P0 87#3"% ! TAPP1 3e7#7( 0.40%
(3 #4("!8	 ;< PRI 87#3"% ! TAPP1 ;<
;<78";% # <;< PRI 87#3"% !#7(#4("66 7
e7e7#3"94"-b468	 gf77!9d"477!$7<:6$3"




 4.27 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34`
d5%
94" 7 4 e7 
                  #3"94"-b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 62.43 ± 0.04 67.81 ± 0.11 50.6 47.5 82.6 78.7 
7 62.75 ± 0.64 68.14 ± 0.31 46.9 47.4 88.9 73.8 
30 63.06 ± 0.21 69.65 ± 0.10 49.5 48.4 91.5 78.9 
60 63.23 ± 0.17 70.92 ± 0.08 47.6 49.2 93.9 79.5 
90 63.92 ± 0.06 72.87 ± 0.02 48.8 50.2 86.9 75.4 
240 67.61 ± 0.52 79.06 ± 0.40 52.4 53.1 82.3 65.7 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.27 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef ;< 
P0 #6? PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( -b
46 7 4 	$)"34`
d5 ??46#3"-b46 240 
4 #$f-% 4.16-4.18 
  
 

















A1 4.16 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 7 4 e7$)" 












A1 4.17 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"
   
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 7 4 e7$)"34 


















A1 4.18 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 7 4 e7$)"34 
             `
d5 
 
   % 4.27 #6?f-% 4.16-4.18 #-6#-687;<;43e  
f ;< P0 #6? PRI 87#3"%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 
-b46 7 4$f- ($)"34`
d5 #6?94"$f-#3"
-b??46 240 4 4<;<;43ef#6?;< P0 $)<4 3 e7# ;<!8	
6"7 36#4("!8	7<) (;<;43ef87#3"   
%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 ;<!8	 12 #6? 5 3<4  6 
;< PRI 87#3"%
















 4.28 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34 %
94" 0 4 e7#3"94" 
                  -b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 60.93 ± 0.41 65.54 ± 0.63 47.9 48.4 99.4 78.7 
7 62.41 ± 0.35 65.78 ± 0.27 47.9 47.5 96.9 76.2 
30 61.26 ± 0.25 65.55 ± 0.41 51.6 51.6 88.6 71.7 
60 64.81 ± 0.27 68.03 ± 0.29 50.9 49.2 97.8 75.2 
90 66.04 ± 0.42 69.67 ± 0.37 52.0 51.6 97.3 66.1 
240 67.62 ± 0.25 71.75 ± 0.42 54.9 52.4 87.8 66.8 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.28 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef  
;< P0 #6? PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 



















A1 4.19 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)" 
             34  
  
 











A1 4.20 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"34 














A1 4.21 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"

"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"34 
                  
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 % 4.28 #6?f-% 4.19-4.21 #-6#-687;<;43e   
f ;< P0 #6? PRI 87#3"% 4%%36 !
($)"     
34  #6?94"$f-#3"-b??46 240 4 4<;<;43e
f #6?;< P0 #4("!8	%` 47< #3"% !#7($3";<;4
3ef%f4<% ! TAPP1 ;< PRI 87#3"% ! TAPP1 





 4.29 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34 %
94" 7 4 e7#3"94" 
                  -b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 61.75 ± 0.21 68.41 ± 0.61 50.7 50.9 102.2 89.0 
7 62.89 ± 0.23 69.39 ± 0.37 50.7 52.0 98.6 84.8 
30 64.54 ± 0.34 96.92 ± 0.28 50.9 52.5 102.0 84.2 
60 67.38 ± 0.41 74.91 ± 0.31 53.4 53.1 102.8 86.8 
90 69.44 ± 0.32 76.70 ± 0.07 53.8 54.0 99.3 84.8 
240 71.37 ± 0.56 78.45 ± 0.19 57.4 55.7 93.6 80.6 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.29 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef  
;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 
























A1 4.22 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 7 4 e7$)" 











A1 4.23 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 7 4 e7$)"34 
               
  
 














A1 4.24 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 7 4 e7$)"34 
               
 
 % 4.29 #6?f-% 4.22-4.24 #-6#-687;<;43e-  
f ;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"%
"4#7(#6? TAPP1 
-b46 7 4$f- ($)"34  #6?94"$f-#3"-b
??46 240 4 4<;<;43ef#6?;< P0 #4("!8	 (;<;43ef
87#3"
"4 TAPP1 -!. <Y ;<%$6"; ;< PRI 
87#3"
"4 TAPP1 ;<;<78";%$)<4##6?7f<$
















 4.30 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"34 %
94" 30 4 e7#3" 
                  94"-b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 64.58 ± 0.31 74.34 ± 0.42 53.3 55.2 100.4 66.8 
7 66.55 ± 0.47 82.10 ± 0.57 53.5 56.9 99.3 64.1 
30 69.04 ± 0.43 86.62 ± 0.52 55.7 60.7 98.4 64.9 
60 69.98 ± 0.32 87.84 ± 0.48 55.9 61.3 98.9 63.6 
90 70.39 ± 0.23 88.05 ± 0.31 56.8 62.1 98.4 57.6 
240 72.36 ± 0.59 90.14 ± 0.83 60.1 61.7 81.7 56.2 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.30 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef  
;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 























A1 4.25 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 30 4 e7$)" 
             34  
  
 
















A1 4.26 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 30 4 e7$)"34 

















A1 4.27 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 30 4 e7$)"34 
               
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 % 4.30 #6?f-% 4.25-4.27 #-6#-687;<;43e  
f ;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 
-b46 30 4$f- ($)"34  #6?94"$f-#3"-b




P0 #4("!8	%` 47< ;< PRI 87#3"
"4 TAPP1 






 4.31 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"3486%
94" 0 4 e7#3" 
                  94"-b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 56.17 ± 0.17 56.71 ± 0.21 40.1 40.9 96.0 77.3 
30 58.74 ± 0.14 61.07 ± 0.22 46.4 43.9 84.9 68.8 
60 60.12 ± 0.78 66.79 ± 0.10 45.8 45.6 88.9 66.0 
90 62.15 ± 0.18 68.31 ± 0.52 43.4 45.7 100.7 71.3 
120 61.74 ± 0.77 67.40 ± 0.33 46.9 46.2 95.3 68.2 
240 64.60 ± 0.52 72.41 ± 0.66 50.7 49.6 86.8 72.2 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.31 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef  
;< P0 #6? PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 
-b46 0 4 	$)"3486 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46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-b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A1 4.28 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
              
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"  
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!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46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9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"34 
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A1 4.30 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7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3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 0 4 e7$)"34 
             86 
 
 % 4.31 #6?f-% 4.28-4.30 #-6#-687;<;43e   
f ;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"% 4%%36 !
 ($)"
-3486 #6?94"$f-#3"-b??46 240 4 4<;<;43e
f ;<!8		#3"
"4 TAPP1 -!. 0.40%(
3 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3ef%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;#6?;<"74<#3"

"4#7( ;< PRI #4("!8	%` 47< ;< PRI 87#3"%

















 4.32 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                 #3"%9"3486%
94" 8 4 e7#3" 
                 94"-b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 56.74 ± 0.14 49.42 ± 0.42 43.1 36.3 102.8 70.8 
30 59.60 ± 0.21 56.61 ± 0.34 43.6 37.4 98.4 69.5 
60 58.72 ± 0.12 56.80 ± 0.36 43.5 39.9 93.8 62.7 
90 61.43 ± 0.04 59.95 ± 0.42 44.8 43.6 102.5 67.7 
120 62.86 ± 0.24 63.38 ± 0.32 47.1 43.3 92.1 68.6 
240 68.03 ± 0.60 70.44 ± 2.22 50.4 46.7 85.7 61.5 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.32 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef   
;< P0 #6? PRI 87#3"%9"
"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 
-b46 8 4 	$)"3486 ??46#3"-b46 240 




















A1 4.31 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 8 4 e7$)" 
             3486 
  
 













A1 4.32 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 8 4 e7$)"34 
















A1 4.33 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 8 4 e7$)"34 
             86 
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 % 4.32 #6?f-% 4.31-4.33 #-6#-687;<;43e   
f  ;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#3"%
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 
-b46 8 4$f- ($)"3486 #6?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 4.33 ;43ef ;47<7 4! " (P0) #6?);47<7 4 (PRI) 87 
                  #3"%9"3486%
94" 35 4 e7 
                  #3"94"-b??46 240 4 
Mooney viscosity P0 PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 DR-T4 DR-N4 
0 56.34 ± 0.24 75.87 ± 0.21 43.5 50.8 106.2 40.2 
30 57.30 ± 0.37 75.45 ± 0.86 43.4 48.7 96.8 37.8 
60 59.24 ± 0.20 81.54 ± 0.28 46.1 51.5 96.1 46.0 
90 62.32 ± 0.33 89.00 ± 0.43 46.5 47.1 100.0 55.6 
120 63.84 ± 1.18 91.43 ± 0.28 49.0 49.6 98.6 50.4 
240 67.07 ± 1.62 90.69 ± 1.10 50.9 56.1 92.7 58.3 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.33 8c#;45d?34<;<;43ef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"4 TAPP1 3e7#7( 
-b46 35 4 	$)"3486 ??46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-b46 240 





























A1 4.34 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                
"4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 35 4 e7$)" 














A1 4.35 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46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9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 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46 35 4 e7$)"34 
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A1 4.36 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46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9"
 
                "4#7(3e7 TAPP1 -b??46 35 4 e7$)"34 
             86 
 
 % 4.33 #6?f-% 4.34-4.36 #-6#-687;<;43e   
f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(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8	 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 ;< P0 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 TAPP1 $?3"7-p! ! $%67	8?:6! -b:6! 
#%<$7` 3! (-%#%9< !#6? !
)! <Y 
	#<-b 2 <4 ;e7 <4#  4 -b#%<%%36 !
 #6?
<4% 2 
94"-b??46-?. 1 e7 #6"4	 4  
4!5 $348"7 3.4.5 e7	
 !#%<%9"e7:6! $?7` 3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 4.34  !#%<% % !
)! <Y 
Properties / Samples DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
Dirt content, (%wt) 0.004 0.011 0.003 0.003 
Ash content, (%wt) 0.33 0.37 0.42 0.15 
Nitrogen content, (%wt) 0.54 0.49 0.52 0.38 
Mooney viscosity, 
(ML1+4, 100°C) 
58.31 ± 0.20 58.40 ± 0.44 65.54 ± 0.06 50.66 ± 0.53 
P0, (min) 43.9 42.2 47.9 30.0 
PRI, (%) 96.3 115.6 93.1 60.0 
Gel content (%) 21.01 23.85 27.49 17.86 




 4.35  !#%<% % !
)! <Y -?.  
                  1 e7#6"4 4 
Properties / Samples DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
Dirt content, (%wt) 0.010 0.005 0.007 
Ash content, (%wt) 0.35 0.44 0.17 
Nitrogen content, (%wt) 0.47 0.55 0.39 
Mooney viscosity, (ML1+4, 100°C) 68.69 ± 0.47 86.20 ± 0.48 73.56 ± 0.55 
P0, (min) 53.7 60.2 50.6 
PRI, (%) 98.7 42.5 34.2 
Gel content (%) 28.35 36.93 21.99 
∆P 20.4 25.6 15.5 
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
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-` ;e7 9< !$Y 69- # <%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3e7#7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<4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
 <7 ")e7#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f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f#6? 4<#%<9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 !
$Y #6?4<#%<% ! TAPP1 ;< PRI 7f<$?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)<4 $3"7-p! ! #6?-!.!-4<$)"

)!7e 
   % 4.35 #$3"34<e794"-b??468	 ;<;4
3ef87#%<%9";<f8	7<)%` 47< 	#%<

"4#7(<4 <7 ")e7#;% (B20) ;<;43ef!8	%` ;e7 
23 3<4 76;e7#%<
"4#7(;<;43ef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!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 4.36 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                  % 4%%36 !
)! <Y 
Mooney viscosity Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
0 58.32 ± 0.54 58.41 ± 0.29 65.54 ± 0.47 50.66 ± 1.53 
30 59.70 ± 0.42 59.33 ± 0.21 67.38 ± 0.84 51.98 ± 0.87 
60 61.20 ± 0.54 60.91 ± 0.29 69.15 ± 0.47 61.40 ± 0.77 
120 61.35 ± 0.42 61.37 ± 0.21 70.71 ± 0.84 63.70 ± 0.77 
180 63.18 ± 1.02 60.87 ± 0.40 71.55 ± 0.16 63.02 ± 0.86 












 4.37 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"%  
         4%%36 !
)! <Y 
P0 Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
0 43.9 42.2 47.9 30.0 
30 47.5 44.5 55.9 43.5 
60 46.3 47.8 54.3 39.6 
120 47.1 44.8 52.3 52.4 
180 45.9 46.7 52.4 44.0 




 4.38 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"% 
                   4%%36 !
)! <Y 
PRI Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
0 96.4 115.6 93.1 60.0 
30 87.6 106.7 73.9 47.8 
60 89.6 102.5 79.6 47.3 
120 81.7 102.7 75.1 47.0 
180 80.0 97.0 76.1 53.4 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
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DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2
 
A1 4.37 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
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DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2
 
A1 4.38 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"% 4%%  




















DR DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2
 
A1 4.39 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"% 4%% 
                36 !
)! <Y 
 
 % 4.36-4.38 #6?f-% 4.37-4.39 #-6#-687;<;4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 TAPP1 !8	
6"73e736#3"94" 180 4 <4#%<% !#7(
!8	87;<;43ef7<39") ;< P0 $3":6$%74;<;43e




 4.39 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
                  % 436 !
)! <Y -b??46 1 e7 
Mooney viscosity Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
0 68.70 ± 1.12 86.21 ± 0.48 73.56 ± 0.48 
30 71.23 ± 2.43 86.79 ± 0.28 74.12 ± 0.35 
60 73.06 ± 1.90 89.01 ± 0.40 76.92 ± 0.79 
120 73.93 ± 0.45 88.59 ± 1.43 78.12 ± 0.64 
180 73.89 ± 0.90 92.55 ± 0.40 81.56 ± 0.54 
  
 




 4.40 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"% 
                   436 !
)! <Y -b??46 1 e7 
P0 Properties /  
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
0 53.7 60.2 50.6 
30 53.5 63.7 48.6 
60 52.8 60.2 46.6 
120 53.9 60.8 53.9 
180 56.3 64.2 60.6 




 4.41 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"% 4 
                  36 !
)! <Y -b??46 1 e7 
PRI Properties / 
Storage time* (days) DR-T4 DR-N7 DR-NB2 
0 98.7 42.5 34.2 
30 100.2 44.9 28.0 
60 97.2 49.3 33.5 
120 95.0 33.2 27.1 
180 95.6 30.2 45.4 
33 :` * ??46#3"-b46 <Y 
 
 % 4.39-4.41 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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3e
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. 1 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A1 4.40 ;43ef (Mooney viscosity)  ??46#3"%9" 
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 436 !














A1 4.41 ;47<7 4! " (P0)  ??46#3"%9"% 436 
                 !
)! <Y -b??46 1 e7 
  
 
















A1 4.42 );47<7 4 (PRI)  ??46#3"%9"% 436 
                  !
)! <Y -b??46 1 e7 
 
 % 4.39-4.41 #6?f-% 4.40-4.42 #-6#-687;<;4
3ef ;< P0 #6?;< PRI 87#%< %$)"
)! <Y 94"
$f--b??46 1 e7#6"4 #%< e7$f-87#3" 4<
;<;43ef87#%<
"4 TAPP1 !8	"7e7
94"-b46 180 4 #6?$3";<% 4<$)"
)!7e ;< P0 $3":6%7








































 4.42  !46;9d87;7-d%9"#3"%9" 4%% 











DR 1.04 4.29 0.30 2.91 
DR-T4 0.54 5.05 0.36 4.32 
DR-N7 0.48 4.30 0.37 4.57 



































.?46;9d"4;e7 MDR 87;7-d%9"#3"%9" 









 4.43  !46;9d87;7-d%9"#3"%9" 
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 !










DR-T4 1.39 5.54 0.29 3.21 
DR-N7 0.49 4.29 0.41 4.63 

































.?46;9d"4;e7 MDR 87;7-d%9"#3"%9" 
             % !
)! <Y 94"-?. 1 e7#6"4 






-b%7 !;4 "% <7#	87#%<%9"%

"4)! <Y ;e7 #7(7<4, #7(<4 <7 "
)e7#;% (B20) #6? TAPP1 (9<#7() (-%#%9< !#6? !

)! <Y 	#<-b 2 <4 ;e7 <4#  4 -b#%<%%36
 !
 #6?<4% 2 
94"-b??46-?. 1 e7 
#6"4	 4 -b#%< 9":6%67#f-% 4.45-4.48 
  
 









DR DR-N7 DR-T4 DR-NB2 DR-N7    
(1 month)
















A1 4.45 Tensile Strength (MPa) 87;7-d%9"#3"$)" 









DR DR-N7 DR-T4 DR-NB2 DR-N7    
(1 month)

















A1 4.46 %Elongation at break 87;7-d%9"#3"$)"
 












DR DR-N7 DR-T4 DR-NB2 DR-N7    
(1 month)














A1 4.47 300% Modulus (MPa) 87;7-d%9"#3"$)"
 








DR DR-N7 DR-T4 DR-NB2 DR-N7    
(1 month)














A1 4.48 500%Modulus (MPa) 87;7-d%9"#3"$)"
 
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-b??46 1 e7 ;< tensile strength, 300%Modulus #6? 500%Modulus 
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	 TAPP1 	 !	" #$! 0.15-0.50%(
	) 





	 TAPP1 	 0.20-0.25%(
	) 		7
			









	 TAPP1 	 0.4 ,>+ 0.7%(
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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	 0.1%(
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 .1 !"#$%&' !"()*"+'), -.%*/!"()*" 011#,1 
                 2')3%,45*6)*"7812*2#-*1)+*49:; $'</,781%54 


















TAPP1 0.2 %wt - 54.37 59.73 - 42.7 45.7 - 70.5 98.5 
TAPP1 0.3 %wt - 55.35 60.72 - 43.0 46.8 - 94.2 99.6 
TAPP1 0.4 %wt 56.17 60.42 60.92 40.1 46.7 47.9 96.0 76.0 99.4 
NH3 0.4 %wt 56.71 44.87 65.53 40.9 33.7 48.4 77.3 82.8 78.7 
TAPP1 0.7 %wt 55.76 - - 37.5 - - 97.1 - - 
NH3 0.7 %wt 60.07 - - 42.2 - - 70.4 - - 
a. 3(3%,2842%-1 
 
 .2 !"#$%&' !"()*"+'), -.%*/!"()*" 011#,1 
                2')54781%2'284*49:;3",OP.."- 7 "* $'</,781% 


















TAPP1 0.2 %wt - * 58.98 - * 45.9 - * 94.8 
TAPP1 0.3 %wt - 54.16 59.76 - 42.2 47.6 - 84.4 104.6 
TAPP1 0.4 %wt 56.74 62.43 61.75 43.1 50.6 50.7 102.8 82.6 102.2 
NH3 0.4 %wt 49.42 67.81 68.41 36.3 47.5 50.9 70.8 78.7 89.0 
TAPP1 0.7 %wt 57.22 - - 43.1 - - 112.3 - - 
NH3 0.7 %wt 57.20 - - 38.6 - - 56.5 - - 
* 781:;5*6)*"OP4,              - 3(3%,2842%-1 
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478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TAPP1 0.2 %wt - * * - * * - * * 
TAPP1 0.3 %wt - * 62.37 - * 50.1 - * 101.1 
TAPP1 0.4 %wt 56.34 * 64.57 43.5 * 53.3 106.2 * 100.4 
NH3 0.4 %wt 75.87 * 68.23 50.8 * 55.2 40.2 * 66.8 
TAPP1 0.7 %wt 58.56 - - 44.9 - - 106.2 - - 
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Abstract: Natural rubber latex (NRL) is usually coagulated with organic acid. Coagulation is also 
achieved by adding an anionic surfactant such as sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) which destabilises 
fresh latex. However, addition of SDS and ammonia together has been found to prolong the 
preservation time of fresh latex. The rubber particle size of fresh latex is constant after adding the 
mixture of SDS with ammonia for a longer time than adding the ammonia solution alone. It was also 
found that the volatile fatty acid (VFA) number of the latex reduced.  In this study, we investigated the 
coagulation and rancidity process of NRL by observing the variation of latex properties after adding 




Natural Rubber latex (NRL) from Hevea brasiliensis contains a large number of non-rubber 
constituents and has a complex biological system. It is therefore not surprising that obvious chemical 
and physical changes occur shortly after the NRL leaves the tree which is known as spontaneous 
coagulation and putrefaction. It is supposed that the development of acidity and short chain fatty acid 
through the interaction of microorganisms with the various non-rubber constituents and the hydrolysis 
of various lipid substances present in the latex, respectively [1]. It is necessary to prevent the both 
spontaneous coagulation and putrefaction occurring by preservation. The latex preservation will 
enhances the latex particles remain in a liquid condition during the period of shipment to, and storage 
within the factory before being processed into the concentrated NRL and the various forms of dry 
rubber. The preferred preservative is aqueous ammonia solution, 0.2% by wt. of ammonia on the whole 
latex is sufficient for short-term preservation. Secondary preservative for natural rubber can be added 
to prolong the field NRL such as TMTD/ZnO dispersion and boric acid. They are an excellent 
bactericide. A typical combination comprises 0.2% by wt. ammonia together with 0.2% by wt. boric 
acid.  
In this work, an anionic surfactant: Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) was used as secondary 
preservative. The molecular structure of SDS is shown in figure 1.      
 
 
Figure 1 Molecular Structure of SDS. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Fresh NR latex was collected from the field, then preserved by adding ammonia and the mixtures of 
ammonia with secondary preservative such as SDS and boric acid.  
The effect of storage period on the VFA number was investigated for the NR latex according to the 
procedure in ISO standard 506-1992 [3]. The latex particle size and particle size distribution were also 
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Results and Discussion 
 
Fresh NRL, 33.7% DRC (dry rubber content) contains about 2.7% non-rubber component, the VFA 
number is dramatically increased from 0.016 to 0.066 after storage for 3 hours. The rubber particle size 
is also increased and gave board particle size distribution as shown in figure 2. 
The pH of fresh NRL is increased from 8.4 to 9.3 after adding 0.2% by wt. of ammonia solution 
and further increased with SDS solution (10.04 for 0.3% and 10.17 for 0.4% by wt. SDS). The VFA 
number of preserved NRL was investigated as a function of storage time. The results are shown in 
Table 1.     
 
Table 1 VFA number of preserved NRL. 
VFA No./ storage time (days) Preservatives 
0 1 2 3 5 6 
NH3 0.2% by wt. 0.017 0.021 0.175 0.404 0.583 0.734 
NH3 0.2% + Boric acid 0.2 % by wt. 0.018 0.018 0.023 0.022 0.026 0.031 
NH3 0.2% + SDS 0.3 % by wt. 0.018 0.018 0.027 0.027 0.031 0.027 
NH3 0.2% + SDS 0.4 % by wt. 0.018 0.023 0.023 0.023 0.027 0.027 
 
  Particle Size Distribution  
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 The combination of 0.2% by wt. ammonia solution with 0.3% by wt. SDS on the whole latex was 
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